New Zealand
1838. James R. Clendenon - Bay of Islands.

May 27. - Adm. Dec. of Oct. 12, 1838 - no custom house P.O.

Juy 30. - Natives chiefs willing to train in apprehension of desertion.


Oct 26. - Richmond condemned & sold. Report of A. M. E. S. sailing by a house in KORORAREKA. The village of KORORAREKA is inhabited by a native robber sellers, the greater part of whom are convicts, escaped from the U.S. and get a livelihood by decoying seamen from their ships and shipping them at an enormous advance. By word of any other English fleet may have been in like manner disguised. Published orders for the Hentzel & Co men. Ordered to find them. Ordered to find them. Returned to their respective homes from their native ships and pulled horses apart.

1840.

Jan 10. - Returns. 25 ships. Account of trouble between their women & officers. Need for visit from naval vessel.


July 3. - Returns. 48 ships. Fees 544, 37/2. Official translation of treaty & chiefs. Settlements found & plans to support. Bills to pay. Police magistrate, attachment of troops at each settlement. 1st Gov. has promised to Clendenon in dealings with natives. Delay caused by applying to magistrates in case of desertion. Native ready to go & get 4 huts which meant ships delayed for days & weeks for want of crew. Not accepted by a commission of the same from 1st Gov. So he can immediately proceed. Wills return to 4th Gov. will be heard from Sept. Willes expected in winter apx.


Jan 11. - Returns. 16 ships. Fees 155, 00. Relief of a vessel in distress.


July 1. - Assets & returns. £189, 35. 21 ships.

Aug 11. - Returns. £55, 00. 140, 00. 142.

Feb 21. - Returns delayed due to absence of Clendenon at seat of Govt. 120 miles away - member of negotiating teams. But assumed, economy of islands. Paeo imports favorable & profits not & will. Trade commerce. Amos. l. lumber trade & excise. Amos.10, 000 of goods from native Franklin."
Jan 2
Jan 2

*1 of July 30, 1839 recd -
To Elbridge Gerry Democrat, Maine Death of Thomas
H. Selden

Apr 1
Apr 1

Circ rel. to changes for career discharged US marines

June 16

To See Story Extract from #4 from J. C. Clanden

July 1

#4, 5, 6 recd - #4 Extract to havy

Apr 25

#7 & 8 recd - must resign Commission of Justice of Peace
#9 recd
Resignation accepted
John B. Williams unless otherwise indicated

Mar 17

Notification of appointment as counsel
To Wm Mayhew - Delivin archives to Williams.

Aug 17

To Messrs N. H. Rogers & Bro. Salem Mass - Copy of
letter from them to Saltwater Hall to state - Copy of letter
from atty courts closed - havy will be given to maintain
Loudon or suspect

Aug 17

To Hon. in Saltwater Hall - informed of above

July 14

To Editor of N. Haven Palladium (?) - deaths of John
Medler & Capt. F. Neil

To See Trees - Gave two in favor of Horace M. Adams &
Frederick Hildust - from J. B. Williams

July 15

Letters 1 Aug 5 recd - Blaine & Nickell flag sent. No
allowance for purchase of boat - when produce of
these is regarded as produce of the U.S.

1844

Feb 10

To Ed. NY - notice of death of William Flandin

Mar 21

To Hon. Beijg. Toppan - widows may take copies of Council letters

Apr 11

To SBW - Deep 6, 7, 8 recd - Flag sent - notices published

July 1

To Thos. Fletcher - explains councils duty in case

July 8

To SBW - 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15 & undated recd - leave granted 6 mos. 11-253
Protest of Capt. Sauls rec'd - Councils action approved.
1844

July 30
To 5 BW - ask letter about change of residence to Auckland. Agent: David Whippy. Agent at Fiji. Flag entered, but not paid. 2 & 3 have flag weight - proceeding irregular. 11-365

Aug 27
To 5 BW - removal to Auckland approved. Flag not seen. Agent expresses his intention to leave. Flag certificate of chief agent: Fiji. David Whippy to act for him there. 11-271

Sept 21
To Mr. Cunningham - gives address of 5 BW in Salem. 11-275

Nov 6
To 5 BW - letter of Oct 31 read - Supplies sent. Real corrected. 11-311

1845

May 22
To 5 BW - Agent's letter 1849 rec'd. 11-373

Sept 12
Respecting representation made to Dept. of his heavy expenditure caused by two parties in the recent outbreaks against N.S.W. M.'s subjects. To explain. 11-432

1846

July 21
To 5 BW - letters to 26 read - he returns since Dec 1844. 11-482

July 25
To Sec. Treasurer - Extract from 5 BW's report on strangers. 11-484

1847

Jan 20
To Treasurer - Register of Notices. 11-528

Apr 20
" " 11-559

Apr 21
To 5 BW - send to 43 read, except #40 - Explanation of changes against him in connection highly satisfactory. Accept illegally granted to strangers. 11-559

June 16
To Publishers of Pennsylvania - Notice of death of Isaac Purkins. 13-7

June 24
To America. Purkins - Effects of Isaac Purkins to legal rep. 13-15

June 30
To W. C. Morris - need for evidence in Purkins case. 13-16

July 23
To Sec. Treasurer - Order on title owners for Isaac Purkins. 13-25

Sept 25
To Sec. Treasurer - Request for William's clients for casual N. B. 13-28

Sept 25
To Sec. Treasurer - Order on title owners for Isaac Purkins. 13-29

Oct 5
To 5 BW - deep. 553 read, except #47 - need to be sent via London. Importance of getting agent at 501. Flag sent copies of cons. by agent for William's clients - N. Z. Treasurers. 13-30

1848

Feb 14
To 5 BW - Ex 54 read with equals. 13-549

Aug 7
" " 1063 except #56 - 12 mon. leave granted. 13-91

Aug 19
To Cha. Hey, Phils - directs him to see Henry on Purkins estate. 13-95

1849

July 14
To 5 BW - Notices of rewards on race to see John Franklin. 13-188

1850

July 26
To Commodore Bagno, Treas. Register of Hope. 13-813

May 21
To Acting Sec. Treasurer - 22 protections taken from American not answering to their description. 13-495

June 27
To Acting Sec. Treasurer - 22 protections taken from American not answering to their description. 13-510

Dec 27
To Commission of Patents - Transmitting samples of flax from 20 to 248 Auckland.
Sept 20 To Geo. R. West - Letter & bond sent 23-149
Sept 21 To G & W - Deliver archives to West 23-562
" " To James Butts 23-562
" " To G & W - Notice of appr. 23-556
Sept 25 " - Passport 23-153
Sept 6 " - Notice of appr. 23-536

1857
July 27 " - Info. on early departure? 25-107
Aug 21 " - Letter 14th - Permission to remove off to buck. 25-148
Aug 4 To Geo. Cavendish - Info on G & W's appr. 26-34
Sept 9 " - Deposit 25-170

1858
June 20 To James Burley - Receipt of Despatches 25-292
Sept 3 To Greenhill, Minturn & Co. - Request info on copper bolts 25-170
" Apr 7 " - 107. 28 red. To be paid Mr. Hay 25-292

1859
Nov 2 To G & W - Red leaf - Sec 1 & press sent - Bookcase allowed 25-546
Nov 20 " - Press sent - Design - 25-546
Nov 24 " - 20 red. on copper bolts, instructed to pay Hay 28-58

1860
Apr 6 " - Deep of Sept 30 & Oct 11 recd. - Dust on accounts 28-61
July 6 To T. F. Swann - Info on death of Elsbrooke A. Whipple 28-61
Oct 11 To Geo. Truscott - Info wanted on West's estates 28-61
Nov 21 To Geo. West - Letter of 19th recd. & letter of administration sent to 5th Auditor.

" To 5th Auditor - Enc. Letter of administration, etc. 28-61
Apr 9 To C. W. Drury - Ref. to his application for a certificate. 28-61

1861
Jan 13 To Auditor - Heavenworth's instructions 28-61
Feb 28 To C. W. Drury - Letter of Nov 25 recd. - Heavenworth authorized to apply to his agent at Auckland.

1859
Apr 16 To Geo. R. West - Bill of landing for books sent 28-81
Oct 11 To James Burley - Requested to take charge - compensation allowed - 28-187

1860
Feb 25 To Geo. H. Heavenworth - Authorized appr. Drury Agent - Auckland 28-258
Apr 9 " - Copy of deep of Apr. 1st, rel. to a draft 28-258
" " To Geo. H. - Application of Drury in agency sent 28-258
June 6 " To 5th Auditor - J. Burley - V.C. 28-258
May 29 To Geo. H. - Instructed as to Seaman's last 28-313
Dec 18 To 5th Auditor - Transit allowed 28-313
Dec 27 To Geo. H. - Deep of Aug. 29 recd. - Sent on to instructions of Seamen 28-419
Dec 31 " - Sec. & press sent 28-426
Jan 7 " - Appr. of Drury agent approved 28-459
Feb 5  To G. H. Re: Markham application to Cons. Agent Nelson.  28 - 463
Feb 7  To Boston Daily Ad. Death of R. Pearson.
Aug 28  To G. H. Appt of Driver approved.
Oct 24  "  Do J. Smith Cons. Agent Wellington? If not, 32 - 553
who is he? Melbourne knows a few.

Sept 4  To 5 Auditors - USC allowed camp for 3rd quarter in view of
   circumstances.
Nov 5  Boston Daily Ad. - Death of G. H. Hyde.

Feb 12  G. H. Application of McPherson for Consulate in Wellington.
   Report fit - if you approve appoint.

Mar 7  G. H. - 8 3 read. After 55". P. by draft on London.
G. H. - Printed mint on payment by
5th Auditor - Copy of above mint.

Oct 7  G. H. - Resignation accepted. Dept. request to lose sources.

Aug 10  Herman High - App. USC
   1 - Compensation
   2 - Transit
   3 - To prevent informatics in assets
   4 - Resignation accepted

Dec 1  W. G. Wright - App. Cons. Agent - Pof 1
   2 - Compensation $1,000 per an.
   3 - Transit, etc.

M 17 - Roll No. 33 - Beginning June 1870.
June 28  Check letter of Mar 29 from Govt. of NZ to W. Fox in re Steam
        source across Pas.

S. S. White

7 Aug  3  Check letter from Mc Duffie re Trans. Pac. Scheme - Agent
           should communicate through Cons.

8 Oct 15  Check 4 - arrived at Auckland

Nov 15  Check 5, 7, 9 - will forward record book.

Dec 29  Check 8, Albert S. Post not considered an Awar.

Dec 30  Check 11
12 - Jan 13  Ack 10  Appt of Cons. Agents Auckland & Dunedin approved
13 - Jan 17  Ack 6  Congress asked to move consulate to Auckland, app't an
council & salary of $2,000

14 - Feb 16  Ack 12

15 - May 24  Ack 13 - 19  Returns could form one despatch
16 - June 7  Wants vouchers for assets
17 - July 5  Ack 20, 21, 22  Will advise on transfer of Cons. soon
18 - July 8  Move office uniform Cons. authorities
in Wellington

20 - Aug 25  Ack 23 - 25  3 reasons of Knauj gun at Auckland may have

writes certificate by you if think object to appt because he is
in same business - sent fees for 1870

21 - Sept 19  Ack 24 & 25

22 - Nov 16  " 28 & 30

23 - Nov 19  29  H.P. Baber applied Vice Cons. Appt - will apply
depot on & being out of bond.

24 - Dec 2  Explanation requested of Dargavelles statement newspaper

sent - two reflecting on cannon.

25 - Dec 14  Ack Nov. 1, 1871 " 33

26 - Dec 15  "  Nov 2, 1871 " 32  Stationary sent

27 - Dec 16  To J.M. Dargavelles. Ack letter of Oct 5  Copy to Cons. Agent

28 - Dec 19  "  "  Nov 10

29 - Dec 19  To J.M. White - Sende letter from Dargavelles of Nov 20 request

1872

28 - Jan 19  Ack 31  Dept. will assist cons. between Cons. Agent & Agents

at Dunedin & Wellington before getting - Agents in 1872 work

29 - Jan 30  Ack 30 & 31  Presumes Abbotts certif. as Agent Dunced

30 - May 24  Ack 32

31 - May 6  Ack 34  Ref to difficulties of Dunedin. fees approved

32 - May 7  Ack 33 & 37  Forms & regs sent

33 - May 11  "  37  Ref to irregularity in explanation of merchandise -

34 - May 11  Ref " 37. Copy of Trade response sent
35- June 5- Hld 36- Approve proceeding in Mneuil K. Sylvia case.

26- June 12- " 44- in re temp. app't James H. Jacobs, Agent. BofI.

36- June 15- To H. Driver - Ref. Letter of Apr. 15 to W.H. Webb. Requested to abstain from acting as Agent, Dumas.

37- Aug 2- To H. Driver - Letter from oleo Sands, asking info. on transit of vessels in 1874.

38- Aug 10- Ack 42- 47

39- " 46 - Sylvia deposition to Atty Gen.

40- " 45 - Dept. has no authority to increase sal. office rent.


42 Sept 5- " 48 - 50

43 Oct 3- " 52 - Flag rent.

1 Nov 15- To H. Driver - Notice of app't as Com. Agent.

2 Nov 15- " 53 - Ref. to compensation

44- Nov 15- To H. Driver - Deliver archives to H. Driver.

15- Dec 17- " 57 - Ack 53 & 57

46- Dec 20- " 50 - Need vouchers in charge in issue acct.

1873

To HENRY DRIVER - Hld 34.

3- May 29- Ack receipt of Apr. 10- sends new bond.

17- June 9- To H. Driver - Ack 58- 71

48- June 17- " 58 - Col. at S.F. instructed to collect 3 mos. arrears wages for each of 4 navymen discharged from Nebraska.

1- Aug 14- To Driver - Complaint by Robert C. Ostrom against Agent Dumas. In no event placing official seal on invoices. -Transport.

10- Oct 10- To H. Driver - Ack receipt of Oct 8th.of Pay, to behead to assign reasons for the exercise of his powers as aforesaid. The fact that in such cases on consideration of general policy.

19- Dec 19- To Driver - Having accepted appl', etc.

19- Dec 19- " 23 & 25 - Bond approved - no action will be present to take in the matter of moving agency to Dumas.

9- Dec 19- To Harlan P. Barker - Deliver archives to Driver.
Register of Cases. 888-17-234

Driver

50. Jan 6. Approves action of Mr. Butt on in Tappan case. Also agree re. Butt type not in case. (Review with dept. Act. 87)


8. Feb 13. " " Dec 16 + one from Mr. Butt


10. Apr 7. Ref. 2. Entry of entry on duty - Draw salary - Jan 18

11. Apr 24. Ask 7-12. Legs + register sent. 4-12 on transit of Venner sent to U.S.


2. " Compensation


1875

5. Jan 8. Ask 15-27. Bond cannot be modified as requested. If you cannot execute according to law, new app will be made.

6. Jan 27. Can any agencies be discontinued?

7. Mar 9. Counsel given instruction from prohibition to trade. Hope bond will be executed now.


10. Feb 23. Bond issued from Mr. W. with informal new form enclosed.


76-264

77-60

77-84

78-218

78-501

79-216
1875

12 Sep 16 - Ackd 34, 38 to 40 - Authorized pay return to Col. Gold. £11 79 545

- Oct 8 - To this duty - Cons. Agent must recognize authority of Consul Driver. This course has approval of Dept.

13 Oct 8 - To Driver, irregularity of cons. of Agent Wellington W/Dpt. 80 - 334 copies of cons. 80 - 265

- Nov 6 - Irregularity of Agent Wellington - more cons. 80 - 225

- Nov 11 - To this duty - irregularity of his cons. W/Dpt. 80 - 242

Dec 29 - Cire. on Centennial - 80 - 570

1876

Roll 35 - To Henry Driver

5 Mar 2 - Ackd 40, 41, 42

6 Mar 20 - Ackd 46 - Consul's proceedings ref. to Agency Wellington


8 May 19 - Remouve Consulate to Auckland whld. 82 - 341

9 Jun 24 - Request aggregate of fees in 1875 82 - 610

18 Nov 3 - Ships of 53, 54, 56 requested - Ackd 55, 57

1 Dec 5 - Aspt. of John H. Williams as Vice Cons. Bond sent. Ack 60, 84 - 308

2 Dec 21 - Ackd 59, 60, 61 - Request ship of 58

1877

3 May 17 - Ackd 59, 60, 64 - Despatch accepted

4 May 17 - As Dept. has found no reason to disturb Consul's capability of efficiency as a Consular officer. He will at an early day be designated as Commercial Agent. Dunedin

- 25 June 13 - Request explanation of complaint of Auckland, Tufts & Co. on landing certificates

Aug 14 Request aggregate of fees for 1876
28 - Dec 28 69 ref. landings certificates sent to Trees. Ack 69-71
1878
29 - Jan 10 Reply to rap of Oct 17, 1877. Needs more info on Coventry - waiting decision to land.

1 - Apr 3
To George W. Roosevelt - Notice of appointment.
2 - 3
" Compensation $15 10
3 - 8
" Bond approved
4 - 8
" Subordinates of officers should be applied for in 30 days
8 - 9
Dinner - Deliver archives.

- 5 - Apr
G W Roosevelt - Vice Commissioner. Apply for temporary report.
- 9 - July 3
Ack 70 for inventory approved. Fragment.
- 1 - July 30
Ack 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78
- 1 - Sept 5
Ack 7-7 Nom. Russell, C. & Long, approved
- 1 - Sept 14
Ack 6-6 - Letter July 22nd cannot approve.

Roll 36 G W Roosevelt
- 9 - Oct 21
Ack 9 See army will advise on resubmission. Ack 8-12
- 1 - Nov 14
Commander Navy Yard - Whars, D. Calif.
- 2 - Nov 19
Ack 13
- 3 - Dec 16
Ack 14 Approve nom. of A H. Shipley as V. E. - Bond Det.
- 14 - Dec 20
Rep 14 The lease 60 days approved.
15 - Dec 20
Ack 11 bis - 20

1879
- Feb 12
Ack 21-24 Nom. of Driver, District approved.
A.H. Shively and C.W. Griffin

2. May 28 " " Ask 25 - 27 - 4 1/2 from W. Roosevelt
9. Apr 14 " " Ask 28 - 29
1. May 28 " " Compensation
2. " " Bond approved - Passport sent.
4. " " Sub. officers to be rear in 90 days.
5. " " Commission
10. AHS - Deliver archives to Griffin
20. June 11 " " Ack 30 - 35
21. July 3 " " 36 - 38
22. July 19 " " Needs explanation of charge for storage of arms.

6. Sept 9 GWS - Stainmary to be sent - Ask 83 - 39 - 62 from V.C.
3. Nov 28 AHS - Ack 4 - 7 - Explanation of arms storage satisfactory
7. Dec 6 GWS - Ack 4 - 6
8. Dec 20 " " Ack 7 - 9

1880
1. Jan 12 GWS - Remittance in $10 approved.
9. Mar 5 " " 60 day leave granted
19. Mar 5 AHS - Ack 11 - 13
5. Apr 8 GWS - Removal of Salvores appt of Stephenson approved.
7. Apr 8 AHS - Ack 15 - 16 - Now of Stephenson approved.
9. Apr 8 John H. Salvores - Directed to deliver Archives to Stephenson.
4. June 16 " " Ack 17 - 21 from V.C. - Cons. 6 - 10 - 10 - 11.
15 July 27 may spend $100 for furniture - stationary sent. Ask 24-27 96-64
16 July 27 Ask 28 - Shipton report to be sent. Approx. now. of S. Beardsley 96-64
17 Sept 16 Rep. 29 - Blank forms - records sent.
18 Oct 5 Ask 30-33 97-39
19 Nov 18 Ask 35-39 98-2
1681 Roll 37
40 Feb 10 Nom. of Thos. T. Gamble, U.C. approved. Bond ans. 98-479
21 Feb 14 Ask 40-45 98-519
22 Mar 3 Ask 47-50 - revised statements for Tonga sent.
23 Mar 12 Ask 51-55 - new Ophthalmos not suff. important for agency
24 Mar 12 #52 on reduction of duty on wool & bees. $53 to be paid
25 Mar 17 Rep. 52 - bees will pass wool question to Ways & Means
26 Apr 13 Ask 56
27 May 13 Commanders report on gold fields. Ask #57 99-461
28 May 14 Assist. Capt. J.S. Chase to regain command of James Arnold 99-470
29 June 3 Ask 58-60 - Approve bond T. T. Gamble.
30 June 6 Ask 58-60
31 July 21 Complaint of AIS. that caused maligned him.
32 June 29 Ask 61-66
33 Aug 2 #67-70 - Stationary ordered sent.
34 Sept 28 #71-15
35 Nov 18 #83 commanded.
36 Nov 17 Rep. 82 - Cons regs - forms sent.
37 Nov 22 Ask 72-80 - Death of Pres Garfield.
38 Nov 25 Ask 77
39 Jan 11 Ask 86-87
40 Jan 27 Papers for med. exam, Wm. Miller
41 - Feb 6: Treas. letter on wood duty. Chek 88-96
42 - Mar 11: Chek 95
43 - Mar 24: Command's report on watch & clock duty, letter to form of supplies sent funnel.
44 - Mar 29: Chek 93-19 - Expense of visits to agencies not allowed.
45 - Mar 30: Chek 98 - Nom. of hearing, Wellington approved.
46 - Apr. 20: Treaty with Tonga receiving consideration.
47 - May 4: Chek 100-106
49 - May 29: 104 receipt - hunt of prep. of despatches.
50 - June 1: Explanation requested of who is signing certificates at Suva.
51 - June 23: Reply 105 - 60 day leave granted.
52 - June 26: Chek 106-110
53 - July 24: Chek 111-114
54 - Nov 5: Thos. Gamble may perform services of Gen. Counsel only temporarily. Permanent office would vacate his commission.
55 - Dec 8: GWG - Refusal of clerk hire allowance.
56 - Jan 20: Gamble - Chek 125-128
57 - Feb 2: Griffin - Chek 129-131
58 - Apr 28: " - " 139-140
59 - June 15: " - " Rent certificate wanted.
60 - June 19: " - " Statement wanted on tonnage dues from Ph. & S. Co.
61 - June 26: Tonnage dues to be collected at Sydney - help on account wanted.
62 - July 3: Chek 142-48 - Flag sent.
63 - Aug 9: Book request & 151 rent - Chek 149-151
64 - Aug 22: 152-5 receipt - Forms ordered.
Dec. 14  167-173 rec'd. Flags ordered. 109-166
Jan. 19  174-6 rec'd. 109-355
Mar. 1  176-78 rec'd. Letter from Com. of Land Office in re grant to Henry Robertson. 109-402
Mar. 3  No allowance as requested in #143. 109-612
Mar. 14  Leave extension 30 days granted due to illness. 110-59
Mar. 20  179-183 rec'd. No objection to Ward at Christchurch. 110-189
Apr. 5  Leave to US - 60 days granted - no extension. 110-408
May 2  185-89 rec'd. 110-434
May 6  Gold watches, etc. to rescuer of crew of Sarah W. Hunt. 110-444
May 7  Sep. acct. for Hunt expenses. 110-455
May 15  Prohibition of capture of seals by non-Paki. 110-625
June 3  191-194 - C. Robinson not entitled to relief as not ama. 111-067
June 24  PMSS Co. See. declines to fix rate for trans of seamen. 111-484
Sept. 2  195-196 & 199 rec'd. 197-198 missing - send deep. 111-595
Oct. 3  23 G. R. Osman - Appt., etc. 200 rec'd. Same cost.
Oct. 25  Gambre - Robertson must produce naturalization cert. 112-458

Jan. 2  Osman - Compensation 112-630
Jan. 2  - Appt. 112-630
Feb. 4  Nelson A. Dunning - Appt. 112-630
Feb. 4  - Compensation 112-630
Feb. 9  Gambre - Same Ward - Christchurch approved. 112-630
Feb. 11  - Rec. costly case. Dept. approves equal's cause and view of jurisdiction. Local majority did not transgress his authority. Escape of rec. costly makes further action unnecessary. Christchurch agent expenses will be paid. Reply 211 112-658
Feb 11 Gamble - 209-226 recd
8 May 5 " " Robson sentenced to relief as americal man. Sent to marine hospital in US if possible.
April 1 Helen C. Drummond - Dept can not assume control of retentieion.
8 Apr 20 Gamble - Extradition of Maxwell - murder - St. Louis.
2 Apr 24 " " Capt. of City of Sydney can identify Maxwell.
5 June 12 " " 208-229 recd. Voucher for Robertson approved.
6 June 22 " " Meals account.
17 June 27 " " 240-242 recd.
1 Aug 1 A. H. Shipley - Appointment.
2 " " Compensation.
Aug 19 " " Bond approved. Passport sent.
" " Gamble - Deliver archives.
8 Sept 21 " " No appropriation to pay 12s 6d. Draft.
8 Aug 26 " " Send Robertson to US in case guardian.
1 Oct 2 " " Norway cotton cushion needles destroyed in W2. Beguing early orange juice.
2 Oct 19 Gamble - Balance of Mr. Maxwell extradited to apply to US salary.
3 Nov 4 " " 249-264 recd. Earned council for extradition of Mr.
5 Nov 25 " " Reply 256. Expenditure for Nurchat at CC approved.
4 Dec 21 Shipley - 6-7 recd. Stationary & forms sent.
Jan 7 Gamble - see als. 
- Jan 25 Skiley - where is James Travers? 
- Jan 27 8-14 rec'd
- Jan 29 nom. of agents approved. 
- Jan 29 8 rec'd. 
- Feb 5 nom. of Gamble, V.C. approved. 
- Feb 9 15-21 rec'd 
- Mar 6 Send rest of unofficial pass part Fiscal year. 
- Mar 13 Thanks to Govt. people for expression of sympathy, death 
- Mar 15 8-34 rec'd - Copies of will to predecessor ens. 
- Mar 17 Copies of Army - Navy registers to be sent. 
- Mar 17 Vouchers for cable to also paid - council action approved. 
- Apr 6 60 day leave to U.S granted 
- Apr 6 35-51 rec'd - no funds for safe 
- Apr 13 Confirmed commission ens. 
- Apr 17 51 - Travers, has bills of exchange for NZ paid. 
- May 14 Rep. 57 - Forms not. Seamanship registers not sent to agt. 
- June 25 To F.R. Webb - Appr as V.C. - Bond sent 
- June 29 R. Browning - Bond sent to coast line Browning in office 
- July 22 Webb - Approves Duncan Temp appt Wellington 
- July 22 " - V.C.'s numbering of deep, correct 
- July 22 " - States of Savage le. Seamen abroad swallow but 
- July 23 " - Medical probably at Samoa some months. Cannot 
-
July 26
Reg. 84 - no need for action on shipping commission herefore. sc. until case of need presented.

July 26
AHS: Execute new bond + oath after confirmation

Aug 12
Weeds: Bond incomplete.

Aug 20
AHS: Leave of absence extended 60 days.

Sept 1
- Bond approved

Sept 6
Weeds: Substitute coal seamen entitled to relief.

Sept 23
Browning: Thanks for accepting position of Acting C. & M. Master in which he performed duties himself. Advised of compensation he is entitled to + form of vouchers.

Sept 30
Weeds: Where's Mary Flegen Morisity?

Oct 4
- For Greenland Samoa.

Oct 9
- Bond informal - not approved. Re: compensation with proper.

Oct 9
- 52-54 receipt - Supplies will be sent.

Oct 13
- Attempt to straighten out gambles assets.

Oct 13
- 12 bond claims - 1 paid; others not presented.

Oct 15
Browning: Bond approved. Salary (portion of $6000) paid.

Nov 19
Weeds: Bond approved.

Dec 1
AHS: Resignation accepted. W/ genuine regret.

Dec 10
Weeds: Receipt for Patrick Stephenson given. Sunday.

Dec 11
Browning: Draft for $6,260 in sal. honored.

Dec 13
Weeds: Explains above. We webs to disposal.

Jan 21
John T. Campbell: Appointment

Jan 22
Compensation

Subordinate Officers

Bond approved. Close logs & register suit.

Feb 10
Weeds: Deliver archives to Campbell.
F.R. Webb & John T. Campbell

May 2
Webb - Req 133 - More accurate & businesslike method of invoicing goods explained. 120-661

May 5
Webb - Reply to 126 + 118 - Pay Nicholas & draw on Dept. Reply 122
- Stephenson's acct settled - Draw 431.52 on Dept. 675

May 13
- Reply 129 - Duties how to render accounts. 121-253

June 4
- Dept. Agent CC on error on landing entry. -395

June 8 ETC
- When did you leave us? -424
- Stationery & Disply bill will be sent. -477
- 1-4 Reel - Furniture $27 approved. -478

June 20
- Forwarded to Saco. 579-8 + 122-141 rec'd 532

June 29
- Approves action on effects of J.P. Clarke of Wm. Phillips. 604

July 1
- 7-55 to entitle to 70 ntnage passage not to exceed 24 per mile for transportation of instruments between.
- July 7 J.F. Ward - Mines statement - Annual Reports received - Similar. 670

July 13
ETC - Reply 136 - Minimum statistics will be sent. 122.22

July 18
- Nom. of cons. agents approved. -74

July 22
- Reply 135 - Extradition treaty not notified by Senate. -114

July 28
Webb - Reply 142 - VC quality of breach of confidence in communicating Dept. instructions to him to newspapers in printed case. Dept cannot help him until act w/Treas. closed -185

Aug 30
ETC - 9-16 he rec'd. We must pay Treas. 5431.42. Then Dept. will take steps to reinstate him. -384

Sept 14
ETC - Directions of use of Bills of Exchange. -465

Sept 14
- 16-24 rec'd 122-466

Sept 14
- Dis Approve Cail's visits to Aguadilla at cost of $200. -466

Oct 20
- 24 Nelson letter filed in Dept. -505
Register of Cases, P88 - M-17 R 38

John T. Campbell

Oct 10 For Samson

Oct 19 Thanks for info on cattling moths

Nov 22 More reports should be written

Nov 2 For Samson

Nov 18 Replying #32 - he replied to Fortham asking citizenship proved.

Dec 14 25-38 or letter of Dec 31 rec'd. Comends care of invalid special case.

Dec 17 Refusal of allowance to visit agencies. Griffin's allowance is

Jan 12 Supplies will be sent

Feb 7 #39-45 rec'd

Feb 23 Where is Albert Hargreaves?

Mar 27 Replying #97 - Agency at Fortress is only experiment; he cannot

Mar 29 Replying #56 - Ans. officers heureka, heureka, Samson to report on

April 6 Estate of John McCaw, Nelson

April 16 Pubds. for N2 Museum being sent.

May 17 58-62 rec'd

June 19 67 rec'd

June 22 68 rec'd

July 18 2 copies cipher. Rege sent

July 20 63-71 rec'd

Aug 15 Replying 73 - give particulars of death of James Cowan, California

Aug 17 Rep. 76 - spec. Washington

Aug 17 #74 rec'd

Aug 18 Replying 77 - leave 60 days to US granted

Sept 7 Dept will pay part of sum this time but will furnish

Sept 11 Leave granted
John T. Campbell - Francis A. Webb

STC

- Sept 12. Supplies to be sent. 126 - 656

- Nov 13. Reply 84 - name & address of person seeking Navy Kiries 127 - 490

- Dec 4. Webb - Enc. # 12 should have been properly endorsed. - 665

- Dec 5. - Report sent of grain from Auckland to B.B. v. travel - 674

- 10. Appreciation of Campbell's promptness coal for USS Adams - 128 - 34

- 22. Reply 56 - Reports on raid from haunch & Newcastle - 154

1889

- Jan 7. Leave extended until Council confined Foochow.

- Jan 7. - Explain discharge of John B. Morgan from Patent at Russell.

- Jan 11. Reply 95 - Dept cannot furnish info on Friendly Societies in U.S. - 289

- Jan 31. - Action of effects of Geo. Kelly approved by Americ. - 482

- Feb 2. John D. Connolly - Appr.


- Feb 19. - Delivers archives to Connolly.

- Feb 19. Connolly - Subordinate Officers.

- Feb 25. Webb - Cong. does on Samoa affair to be sent. Also envelopes. - 129 - 54

- May 2. - Reply 105 - Approves expense tib. on Apia fire - 119

- June 28. - Cost of tib. from Samoa to Dept. by Navy. - 309

- May 30. - Reply 112 - Plough patent sent to Patent Com. - 327

- Apr 1. - Approves action in case of Capt. of Abel Abbott - 338

- Apr 3. - "Relieving seamen and clerks for funds in accordance of Campbell’s instructions." Weeks at P. P. - 358

- Capt 6. Connolly - Conjoins above - Ack tib. of Apr. 3. - 380

- Apr 25. Webb - Reply 100 - Securing key held against expenses of relief made us by ship's provost to U.S. - Secures reduction in amount to be court or against grant in Court of Claims - 515
John D. Connolly

April 29
Reply #114 - Colin Allen should write Clerk of Probate Court
Wilmington, N.C. 139 - 169

May 26
Connolly - Reply #4 - Non of agents approved.

June 7
" - Reply #3 - Direct how to apply relief Red Cross
" 21
" - Reply May 16 - Demand Ward surrender Care.

July 16
Supplies sent.

September 13
For A. Kimberley, Samoa.

October 2
Accept for preparing credit report.

November 11
Reply #20 - Cost of arms sent.

15
Investigate excessive fees charged at Dunedin for premium

December 14
Proceed against agent - CC 2 received.

15
Ward (Christchurch) - Reply Oct 4th, to return all.

Nov 25
Connolly - Reply #30 - Issue agent to issue NZ Exhibition
but Dept will not pay expenses.

Nov 25
Connolly - Cons. action of Red Cross approved but dropped

December 10
" - Eus. to disp. must be endorsed & numbered

December 11
" - Reports on mines & mining machinery from CC not
delivered.

1890
Roll - 39 - S. D. Connolly

February 28

March 6
For Blacklock - Agra.

April 9
Reply 36 - Net extra wages for C. Cooper to Wakefield

April 28
Express satisfaction of Dept over termination of contract over
CC Agency. Reply #44

June 12
Extratation from CC.

July 5
Request report on NZ Telegraphs

July 22
Agents CC to forward reports via Auckland.

July 31
52 sent to navy in re substitute names at Santos.
Register of Cases - 8 28 - M-17 2 29

John D. Connolly

Aug 6
Reply 51 - Refer inquiry on US market for NZ food to Brit Consul NY.

Sept 23
57 not properly prepared.

Jan 28
Reply 62 - Approves Cons's act in case of Maguire seaman. Send them.

Mar 3
Request full report on Hamilton Electric light House.

Mar 28
VC leave approved but not use. to appl. temp successor.

June 11
Invitation to NZ to participate in World's Fair.

June 23
Reply 71 - Approves arrest of Capt. Hurdley - heading wind.

July 3
Reply 72 - Selective Commerce Commission Report sent.

Sept 16
Rept 73 - No record of reemployment of Henry S. Harris in Navy.

Oct 10
Wade - Reinstatement as U.C. accepted. Leonard A. Bascheldor approved.

Oct 24
Connolly - Request report on sheep wool industry in NZ.

Dec 4
May NY unable to obtain any information as to whereabouts of Charles King.

Jan 2
84 - VC Bascheldor board approved.

Jan 28
To Apia - "Letter of Brit & Ges. Consul joint note to Chief Justice asking
explanation of his absence without reason."

Feb 3
Confining above tel.

Feb 4
Complaint of S.B. Allen & Co. against NZ duty on garden tools.

Mar 26
Institute fees charged D'Amato - Parrott & Co.

July 21
Reply 92 - Duties on fees for invoices & copies.

Oct 10
Where is Aaron M. Redfield?

Oct 25
Coop. in exhibit as fire extinguishers for Frank M. Bakes for World's Fair.

Nov 17
Requests info on death + estate of George Gary, Kawakawa.

Nov 29
Report requested on manner of conveying land in Aust.

Jan 24
For Apia - Ormolu & other may ref. Febly steamers.

Jan 31
Reply 97 1/2 - Leave not granted. Lursteil expected to be at ports soon.
John D. Connolly

- Feb 7: Reply 98 - record of Thos. McCallough at Brooklyn P.O. Early records destroyed by fire.
- Mar 2: Approve app't Reuben Dutto - Dumas.
- Mar 14: Leave granted.
- Mar 21: Confirms tele.
- Apr 26: Reply tele Apr. 25 - Yes, deficiency appropriation passed. Trees notified when to draw.
- May 3: For Apia - Piloach selected - etc.
- May 10: Confirms tele.
- May 12: To Apia - Chief Justice Calacogary: "Opinion concerning allotment - customs resources not accepted. Consent with enclose to effect allotment agreed January last." To Blacklock: "Arrange with Calacogary - Chief Justice allotment customs advised your tele.

June 10: To Blacklock - Confidential letter of June 8, 1893 from Thos. Kewalo & Co.

- June 17: Deep to 117 reeds - Supplies requested in 111 will be sent.
- June 24: To Connolly - For Apia - US ship sailing for Samoa to help survive order.
- June 26: Mitchell alias Austin - Austin.
  Aug 1: "What action Mitchell?"
  "Confirms tele on Mitchell.
  Aug 5: Additional information on Mitchell.
- Sept 30: Mitchell sent to interested parties.
- Dec 6: Apprises app't. Thomas Coblentz - Wellington.
- Dec 6: Reply 150 - Immigration laws etc. moratorium immigration - word to Tes.

Land Commissions

1st Jan 29: For Apia - Chambers. Dept. has written his labors extended to 1894.
- Feb 7: For Apia, Chambers. "Highly desirable you should remain until work concludes. Compelled, if possible, to do so.
- For Apia: "If Chambers has not reported as reported urge necessity of remaining as instructed."
- May 10: Reply 9140 - no objection to US flag on hospital, etc.

Aug 2 Salary increased to $2,000

Sept 22 Write Cornish, Curtis & Green Manufacturing Co. on note collection.

Oct 11 Reply 153 - Report on grasses will be sent Prof. Hitch. extended.

Nov 11 Appt.- Chambers - "You authority on land commissioners will not be

Nov 23 Appt. - Reform Chambers. But commissioners will finish work alone. Chambers expected to quit Dec 31st.

Dec 4 Clara Russell

May 2 Bills of health must be issued in duplicate.

May 23 Another ship in w/ only one bill of health.

Apr 24 Ref. #127 - letter yet from N.Y. Police on Worthington.


June 4 Requests explain of changes made in sale of land - B.R. Farrman.

June 10 Reply Dec 19th. Treat. w/ mt. of evening hides.

July 2 Report on services of Duncan & MacGill in Wellington.

Aug 29 Ordered to refund charge by agent Wellington for purchase of John Briar.

Nov 6 W.E. bond approved.

Reply 159 - With Pithcailly appt. will be acted upon when info. rec'd.

Aug 19 Reply 160 - Appt. of Pithcailly.

Feb 29 Reply 19 Jan - To James McLean Ams. & Institute, relief authorized. Relief should not be in form of money.

Mar 9 - Ref. - resolution of appreciation of services of Prof. E.V. Riley.

Mar 21 - Ref. #161. Wellington agent should be sure seal used only in his presence & when he signs docs.

Apr 27 - Make new report on taxation in N.Z. Dr. one exhausted
Oct 3  
Reply 162 - no grounds for counsel intervening in Atkinson divorce case.

Nov 2  

Nov 9  
Report full name of captain of rescue ship as proper seek can be made.

Dec 1  
Reply Oct 28. Cons. requires for for, concludes admitted fees into US

Mar 22  
Reply Feb 19 - no change in certification of invoices.

Mar 25  
Testimonials awarded Capt. crew of Fijigalwa - for Patrician rescue.

Apr 22  
Reply 165 - info on Anthony gun sent to War office.

May 11  
- Dr. O.R. not interested in Johnson's invention as current spring lock satisfactory.

May 15  
Reply 166 - Dept can do nothing in Mayer Land grant.

July 1  
Appointment

Compensation £2,000

July 9  
Connelly - reply 167 - no need for Agency Westport

July 23  
- Directed to request temp reassignment F. Dilligham
- Deliver archives to F. D.

Dilligham - Subordinates - Bond approved. CO. Reg. sent.

Aug 7  
Passport issue.

Sept 15  
Report on refrigerated exports of aunt. colonies.

Dec 2  

77 22 - for furniture authorized - re typewriter office boy in travel.

Dec 24  
Action approved in wreck of Commodore.

Dec 28  
Reply 12 - Estab. of Agency at Westport against Dept. policy.

Ref. 13 - essential to obtain evidence of trust of Ambrose Kergans statement of the treaties. - Dept. awaits Bill. Residents compliance with promise that pictures will be done - report developments.

Feb 24  
Reply 16 - approve renewal of subordinate officers approved.
Feb 24 Batchelor bond received -

May 13 May 13 - reply *18 - no further action in Morgan case.

May 14 Reply #19 - Dept. can take no action in Madhavan/Gray head claim.

May 16 Reply *17 - John Dunne appointed agent, Wellington.

June 9 Authorized to change location of consular office.

July 8 Blickensdear type writing machine sent.

Sept 2 *28 received

Sept 3 Letter to Ramadan at Santiago rec'd. as he died some weeks ago in

Jamaica.


Jan 9 Callid - transit account enclosed for signature.

Jan 16 Investigate a report on price offered by NZ Govt. for improvement in rates.

Feb 18 - Samoa - mail Chambers report. Briefly telegraph substance.

Jan 19 - Reply 29 - no appropriation for reimbursement Callid.

Jan 19 - Reply 29 - fees for installation approved - Wallace acting.


Jan 27 Confirms receipt of 1st of 19th on Samoa.

Feb 16 For Osborne, Samoa. "US consents Raffel's mined, departure.

Feb 23 Record books sent.

Mar 8 Ack 32 *33 - Funds for telegrams approved.

Mar 13 Again reported by Ag. Amb. that Con. Gen. Agar & his staff are consulting to prevent peaceful adjustment of differences. Dept. regrets situation and hopes no considerable action will be taken as its views are contrary to such steps.

Mar 17 Report on Cons. office rec'd.

Apr 12 Report on Callid satisfactory & his removal approved.

Apr 3 For Osborne - for forwarding (no message)

Apr 5 Report on contracts for carrying ocean mail to NZ.

1. Tel: July 10 - To Chambers - Resignation accepted. Another post may be found.
3. Aug 8 - Tel. Quartermaster Gen. if good quality cats may avoid N.Z.
5. Dec 23 - Reply 56 - Word changed as requested in report on eslabay.
Feb 21 (cont.) - To small purchasers only given "no many acres of land as they may have paid for to the native chiefs at the rate of five shillings shilling for land and reserving to them the right of resuming such portion as they may require." Other entrappers made N.I. venture - especially land purchased from chiefs. Chiefs now claim they need treaty before undertaking contact. Weight duties on arms. Products - even those in reaches from cessation of sovereignty. Prod. cost £5,000. To one, alien. given - here 100 wheeler's who have worked in area 30 years due to prohibitory against disposal of arms. Causes, take also timber lands by right first. Which induces ships regards & escalation from the island without clear land. Previously evaded by all but unilaterally from W. & E. Spiritual relative to Pol. Youth. Fees - 50. 50 - 10 shgs in 1/2 yr. 1841.

Apr. 4, 1842 from Salem to See States Webster. Bond.

5/8 Swan.

June 9. - from Bay of Islands to John F. Hewitt, Stonington in re. payment to Moses Marsa.


June 25. - from Salem to Saltair - Duty on spirits import by Capt. Prof. 15 cans of 1846. Rums @ 59.681.48.48, Rums 159.00. 159. 00. Rum landed prior to same Worship Dept.

London.

July 1. - Bills received. - Salem to Mayfield for £564. 63/4.


1843.


Jan 1 - 1844 [-out of place] Returns = Fees & deets. 1/2 yrs.

Jan 3 - arr. Bay of Islands - Dec. 5, 1842 - on duty as Commercial agent until resignation arrived. Commission submitted to officials at Anchorage, boat of Govt.


Jan 2, 1843 - Returns to Feb 1, 1843 - 23 shgs. Fees 4/16. 15.

Jan 3 - receipts.

Feb 25. - Effects of Frederick Hewitt & John McDougal & Capt. Francis nail. To hold property in fee simple as well as property in N.I. under dispute w/j native & debtors. Withhold up as soon as possible.

May 1 - report to W.2. Ref. Colonial fleet leaves apply - no port charges - Pilots explained. Temperature or worsted port in colony and N.I. under special circumstances. Sale landed in foreign country duties due. Use of right. Coverage. To 4 shillings. Duty of spirts. Cusses, wines & other goods to be in port duty - no account or without duties - need for free warehousing for wheeler. (next page)
4 (cont) sea 75 pickled bacon. dry codfish taken off Newfoundland.
U.S. for home consumption. exportation of salmon off N.W. coast.

the commercial produce & manufactures of the.

1843

25 - Register of Boston - sample of N.W. fish which grows spontaneous in progression; and is suitable to this country. loy or 70 no ou wages. recommends vessels carrying passengers.

May 24 - Special grant for wonderworking of oil & bone adequate to the disembarkations of our American whaling ships; instead of the 

June 26 - Beach for 1st yr. to 3rd Audition.

July 6 - Request for 6 mos. Leave due to ill health.

July 22 - Report of invalid seamen - sea approaches to Auckland.

Aug: 9th - Departure announced in G.P. Gazette for N.W.

Again recommend vigorous action abroad vessels. William Knapp died.

Buriel at Church Yard. Hauraki. Delay of seal due to lack of

July 26 - Transferred. Peaceful drift. In Hobiana. West Coast of N.Z.

1844

1st Jan - Report on numbers of resident Americans in N.Z. From all classes of hotels of the permanently most new arrivals to take care of themselves.


Little or no employment available to them. Depressed state of New Zealand.

Difficult to find passage home for relief cases.

No date - Present Auckland. commercial & political due to...

...the prospектив state of the adjacent North American, and the want of a

commanding interest. Most populated settlement is Port Nicholson.


Taranaki. Pop. 1000. As port agriculture.

Auckland. Primarily Female settlement. Pop. 150. Auckland: seat of

Pop. 2500. Advantages to European settlement. Fishers and valuable as.

Port, flax, flax, timber, copper, iron, flax, mangonui, sulphur.

whale, swat, bone. Kauri gum, seal skins. Now flourished. A most

peculiar place to reside amongst.

Fewer chiefs coming to kau to Improvement of shipping, an important change with

N.Z. railways; how by nature (although formally considerable) as

more of respect than the major part of the European

in this place. In the present state of the community, a small

would not have a more unstable residence there at Bay of Islands.


Jan 1 - Entrance of masts, heavily in debt. Wm. Mayes, exactor of

mill worth 1000.
Feb 12: Capt. Wm. Mayhew as U.S. Bay of Islands.

From B. Ferguson: May 19, 1844 - for Capt. Mayhew. Requesting that Capt. Mayhew return to U.S. immediately.

Wm. Mayhew

Apr. 1: B.W. departed Feb 17, 1844 on leave to U.S. Mayhew arrived. From B.W. in march - heard he had been appointed U.S. W.H. Smith to fill B.W. in absence. Continued B.W. does not plan to return. B.W. Kelly will sail at present to replace him in absence. Then move to anchor at Quarters St. Thomas with intention to remain there, return to Capt. and remain there.

May 15: Wm. Mayhew left April 22. Was taken over sick and discharged. Sick friction.

June 24: Thur, Fletcham and Sam B. Thomas, providing protection from Capt. sund in Port. Protect sailed June 31, 1844 - at Capt. , against payment. 3 men pay in all, settle with Capt. at Capt. . Letter states that Mayhew was sick and was sent over by medical vessels paid Capt. . Thought he was sick and gave him medical pay. Protect countermanded by P.W.

July 1: Ratings - medical bill $306.00 - our bill $358.05.

From S.B. Williams - no letter or reasons - received in Sept July 6, 1844. Report from Capt. - others interested in Fiji. Relates to the suspension of trade in 1843 - very extensive and stopping all trade - would result in great profit and grand results would result as a great resource to the United States. Being, merchants unable to do business. Need for U.S. man to run trade - no protection. Also some Europeans - Americans will certainly stop commerce. The native trade in the South Pacific is easily traced.

July 19: Reply to Capt. of Sept 6, 1842 - he expects to U.S. his discharge at Capt. . Weight of U.S. $24 per ton. Commission on supplying goods to trade in a change. Produce of trade - whale scales not known.

July 22: From S.B. Williams, Salem - some memorials from Capt. of Capt. of Capt. of Capt. - P. old and new. Captains of U.S. at N.W. at Auckland & Fiji were under U.S. command. Requested for protection for U.S. at Fiji - without U.S. & France in scallops. Request to send in Capt. as well. Letter prepared to see Capt. July 31 - request for more support.

July 29: From Charles Wience (?) of N.C. recommending David Whipple, secretary of merchant, now of Salem, as U.S. Fiji.

Sept 18: From M. Cunningham, N.Y. Reas. his son, 15 years resident in Fiji - Williams - appoint as Coast Fiji recently under.

Aug. 20 - Control - written. Fee $1.30. 25 cents 16 ships.
Certificate in name Samuel Davenport - in receipt case.

Feb. 24 - Advertising of closing of consulate at B.C.I., as part authorities proceeded. Told that the Consulate was closed and flag was to be flown.

40th Yacht - prisoner to be held in Stanley. 14 Sept. 1853 quizzing persons of irregularity in connection & M.O. Office, advising request in connection with some ship in Fiji. In December, 1845, to ensure from Police Magistrate - Russell - profiting notice any national flag

June 11 - From B.C.I. at Wellington - arrived at Port Nelson, sailed for Auckland - messages from B.C.I. sent - homeward on way to Sydney. Wellington by 3 B.W. at Wellington, will be taken to Auckland.

July, 1855

w/22 - Unidentified case of Heke's attack on Russell.

w/22 - June 9 - 5 B.W. to Captain Heywood of New Zealand Royal. Wellington - requesting case be adopted by him in effect in face of facts.

w/22 - Case of boarding of Falep by white men & Heke's pressure on Nelson - prisoners & their belongings to James Bickerdike, ship's papers - if more does on case.

Sept. 22 -新的一年 - aeolus of Falep - case of Falep

w/22 - Sept. 10 - loss of Chelsea - case of Falep

w/22 - At 9 A.M. on carriages of Taft Case, No. 2, with 3 B.W. as passengers - C.S. Carson, Pogue, && - seconded by both vessels & wind & ship as I.C. on board the 3rd. - subjects - no evidence of Falep - especially non applied for by U.S. men in hand. Mr. Williams & Mr. Bickerdike, due to & brought back to their home in progress. 5 B.W. applied to act as land agent until execution received & request complied with. Most of records of convicts damaged or lost in case disturbances in N.Z.

w/22 - Unidentified case of Heke's attack on Russell.

w/22 - June 9 - 5 B.W. to Captain Heywood of New Zealand Royal. Wellington - requesting case be adopted by him in effect in face of facts.

w/22 - Case of boarding of Falep by white men & Heke's pressure on Nelson - prisoners & their belongings to James Bickerdike, ship's papers. - if more does on case.

w/23 - Sept. 25 - Convalescent case in December.

w/24 - Sept. 25 - Convalescent case in December.

w/25 - 5 B.W. flag hoisted down at B.C.I. by vice consul & will not be hoisted until notice received from U.S.


S B Williams

1846

27 Jan - 1/4 Register of Police - Manuscripts of the late Dr. Stanley to go on trial in March. Care of indigent American - will continue at Bay of Islands.

28 Jan - Acts & Reports - Fees $120.25 - 6 ships.

29 June - From S. Polack - Vice Consul Agent - Dept. of Trade for U.S. that day. Polack appr. as vice - took over - I was in Fiji.

30 June - From Polack - Basse State of Dec 1845. - Abatement 1st 2nd 1845 - a small state of affairs to cause the natives of New Zealand to be less inclined to receive goods. - Strong disaffection of many minds & injurious effect & request for explanation as to goods. In explanation by J. F. S. - Polack sent full report to New Zealand.

31 June - Expostulation from the Crescent - HMS Ducie - owners of the Crescent - claim by J. F. S. - Change of goods delivered - by manner of advice, receipt on reduced demand. - Expres. to be sold at auction - Shrop & Co. may be sold at auction.


33 July - From Polack -

34 July - From SBW - W. L. - letters of satisfaction. - From Polack's words. - Letters addressed to the Marquis of Granby, whom he was acquainted.

35 July - SBW - Appr. of S. S. Polack, merchant of Auckland, as Vice Consul for Auckland. - Returns & Fees. 9 ships. - Fees $182.50

36 July - SBW - H.M. on receipt of letter from Rev. H.C. giving instructions to SBW in relation to the treatment of the Fijians. - He will remain in honor of the Fijians. - will remain in the service of the Fijians. - will remain in the service of the Fijians.


131 - David Whippy & Thomas Grandy - SBW - complaints against chief.

131 - July 22 - W. W. Foster & Co. - complaint against chief, because of the treatment of Fijians in Guam. - Foster wants to proceed from Guam.

131 - July 24 - Mr. May 22 + Dec. 12, 1845 - Dr. Ford - B. A. - apologizes for having spoken. - Dr. Ford - B. A. - apologizes for having spoken. - Dr. Ford - B. A. - apologizes for having spoken.

39 July 20 - Accounts -


40 July 20 - Accounts -

41 July 20 - Accounts -
Sept 5 - Receiving for Fiji - Polack to act.

Sept 13 - Polack - Statement of Customs Revenue 1841-45.

Oct 23 - Receipt by Capt. Bows. & Newell of 196.000 worth of gold at Sydney to await case of 264.000 more where, which is 56.000 not at Bof I & has no reg. time.

Sept 14 - C. 566 - Government Secky. 3 SBW - current of a sum of 25 shillings per 1000. A large sum of 50,000 was transferred to 2 American vessels. The 2 vessels have been sent to the Head of the Neutral Government, as they may be seized by the owners, and they were allowed to remain.

Nov 9 - From Polack - Transmits above. he earlier ship to send it on.

Nov 9 - Suggests would be sent via London & Sydney to London & Russell.

Dec 4 - The wreck of Pelorus on the 15th month of November 1846 - To send from Capt. Hamilton of the vicinity of mutinious acts aboard vessel.

Jan 6 - Polack to Capt. Hamilton - After receiving him not meet writing sooner by sending message through regular packet system and respectfully be notified mutiny discharge for mutiny accused in London - authorisation received for trial of men in mutiny.

Jan 11 - Polack to Hamilton - 20.000 in sick seaman.

Jan 26 - Polack to Hamilton - Writing him to come to Auckland.

Feb 26 - Polack to Hamilton - Death of Isaac Pitman of 196.

Mar 16 - Hamilton to Polack - Requesting Captain to court at Bay of I. not sale, to take voyage to Auckland - at 6th. 3. a.m. at the Queen Elizabeth apparently.


Mar 23 - From Polack - Need to flag - Copy of Ashburton Treaty.

Mar 26 - From Polack - Difficulty in getting official date due to lack of correspondence. Requested haste, look into matter. As Cornwall can be useful in gathering further information.

Mar 28 - Wm. Pitts, Fitzroy to see state from Bof I. asking for conditional.

Mar 31 - From Polack - Sale of Pelorus - wreck & cargo.
Feb 15 - Tracings of chart of N. Island [provided to Navy Dept] requests 250 copies of chart when published in $150 sent to Auckland.

Mar 2 - F. R. Clendenin, Dep Lt to Mr. Sanford is apparently sent to Enid to make complaints against V.E. at Auckland.

June 21 - From Angela Peggy, Phila. to see State's claim of estate of Jesse Perhie, from C.M. June 28 - De Witt C.H. - Phila. - on behalf of Amelia Peggie, June 30 - From S.I. Returns - 2 ships.

July 20 - From S.I. - To Colonel Sea - charges of vessels capturing breaching laws by refusing to pay costs on new county in breach of regulations between two nations. Refused by Col. - (1) to improve regulations.

July 29 - From Col. See & S.I. - Legislation will be considered.

Aug 1 - Warrington - Bureau of Hydography & See Navy. Refuse to publish V.E. charts. Such information can be published in some form.

Aug 24 - F.A. Maury, National Observatory & See Warrington. Problems that by publishing V.E. would be enough for accuracy of maps of the future, not even know maps were drawn then. Next compilation can be made.

Aug 11 - From F.C. Sanford, ask that letter be sent to T.C. Sanford, Inc. protests against removal.

Aug 16 - From see Navy & See State. Above (1) and (2) - letter to be sent.

Aug 20 - Col. See to S.I. apology for concerning him of unappropriately in contract with V.E. Refused by V.E. - "... the neglect of the agreement cannot be made to you ourselves in this agreement. That's our concern that the V.E. should take similar action as to your contract in New Zealand." The allegation was absolutely rejected.

Aug 27 - From S.I. Transmits letter from Col. See above.


Oct 2 - From see Navy - transmitting above.

Nov 1 - S.I. - Read. States letter of Nov 30, 1843, July 21, 1846. Forces sent since Nov 1845. Previous papers lost in destruction of Russell. Comment on recent naval sources. Ask to report on exports & U.S. requested. As a result of all charges, 1,409,600 dollars.


Nov 22 - S.I. to Col. See - Transmission received by States to S.I. on disposition of capture in Pursuit. eg. should be allowed life of U.S. ship, which is reasonable for publication.

Dec 2 - Col. See to S.I. - No - only due to absence of communications.

Dec 6 - S.I. to Col. See - Previous history of correspondence and that previous meeting with given permission to S.I. to proceed as could request sending copies of materials to display before S.I. on board vessel. Received requested. Accepted by S.I. in written form.

Dec 27 - From S.I. explaining why flag problem exists. Above. Corrected. He was apologized by Col. See for acting permission to fly flag.
Dec 31 - 33P - Past due - 3 ships

Feb 19 - 33P - Suez east - 33P for 3 BW in Fiji received. Will be ferried. Future communications from Auckland to be sent via Fiji. Copy of new regulations & Auckland port regulations.

Mar 16 - 3BW - from Auckland - Tariff of Revenue on 45 main products. Tobacco 50% of net. Sugar 24% per lb. gaming tax 20%. Birth, death, wills 15% of value. All else 12.5%

Mar 16 - 3BW - Trade. Letters of complaint. Chief of Police against improper loading practices - smuggling their goods. And matters of Police against masters of ships. Order to tidy up. Also additional supplies to be issued to house guards. Need for more guards. Last three months currently, cases in peace & commerce. Also reports of blackbirding & mateless seamen. Wides.

May 29 - 3BW - Death - deceased in favor of Henry L. Williams.

May 30 - Bank - End of 305.1847 - Must be sent via London. Current liquidation of fund to be investigated. No money still due. Will pay on its maturity.

Apr 13 - 3BW - Etc. Receipt of steamship from Rota. 5 men in boat. Polack not present in steamship. So that further notice making a request to Polack not present in steamship.


May 17 - 33P to 3BW - Proceed against his conduct. Write agent in Polack's name. 3BW apparently not here. Two individuals recognized - friend Polack who presented his own record - and warns he is writing the letter.

May 17 - 3BW. From Col. E. App. of James Burley as V.C.

May 1 - 33P to Col. See. - Transmits letter to 3BW above. Comments on Fitzgerald's faults & Williams' absence from Auckland. Commercially entered in Fiji.

May 9 - James Burley, Victoria to Col. See. "Confidential" - desires if he can for food before local court in case of misconduct of Capt. of Hope.

May 22 - Col. See. to Fitzgerald - cannot recognize BW as counsel but will about this report. In every way possible for protection of U.S. interests.

May 23 - Fitzgerald to Col. See. - Proceed for determination of status as counsel.

May 31 - Col. See. to Fiji - Further records of BW must be seen from London.

May 25 - Col. See. to Burley - He can act as BW's agent & will receive help from local officials but not recognized as V.C.

Jun 31, 1847 - From Fitzgerald - In favor of ship in 33P & to Dec 31, 1847.

Earlier returns submitted in inaccurate manner. Results not well with Capt. Not received by then the officials in Fijian position as W.C. Govt. Etc. seen.


Oct 23: Harris. Retur. - Bick. 3 deep. from SBW in Fiji.

May 13: Harris. Retur. - Bof I. from Bickley. Turkey, horses in barn, potatoes, oranges & other goods, landed from Bof I.

Feb 24: From James Bickley of Bof I. Appr. of son of Richard Harris. 

May 17: From Bickley to Aaron H. Palmer, Wills, D.C.plaints of way Bickley is handling of fees & papers for applyr. for himself.

Apr 7: From James Bickley of Bof I. Onerable to Capt. Harris of May 17. for handling & other papers at Cambridge & Boston.


Mar 31: From Bickley of Bof I. Explanation of complaints of Henry Sprague. What is definition of distance? Man receives land could work but would not. To avoid charges & continue to maintain him. What is meant by distance in good of ship & cost of request. How should they be paid off?


Apr 25: From Bickley of Bof I. Cannot continue without instruction & authority.


July 1 - from James Burtt - Auckland - Retains.
Foreign exchanges not to curtail districts - Auckland Provincy. 4 Feb. 1857.
Burtt demanded for 100 yards for U.S.
July 3 - Burtt - Ask. 100 yards. # 9 - from Trees.
Nov. 31 - Burtt - Retains - no statistics available. Sent samples of glass
res on new method to dress & manufacture glass as current methods
are becoming more expensive & laborious. Decline in demand
for 100 yards due to oversupply to US & 100 yards.
But increasing difficult to find so price will not go down. Prosperity of colony uncertain.
24 ships - Fees $24.
- Ans. to various questions asked by Trees - on shipping & commerce.
Feb 2 - Burby - Retains - incomplete due to death of person left in
charge who was retiring as manager of the legislature.
51 ships - in 1855 - 1 up - Fees $117.
Aug 21 - Burby - Retains 1½ yd.
Sept. 3 - George R. West, Wash. D.C. Ask offer & info.
Oct. 20 - " " " " " " - Lead, copper - Superintend of
[Line obscured] - turn in "pecuniary entrepôt" under a matter of
importance written prior to your departure. No time.
1854 - to help departure to San.
Reel 3 -
Apr. 23 - Burby - "  - Quarterly returns - 24 ships - Wholes. not
exporting any trade. Hope in for trade, retirement & transfer to
Greenwich. Retains - only export Irish.
July 24 - Burby - Retains - Beacon recipient. - received same.
Aug 4 - G. R. West - Wash. D.C. Ask letter of July 27th - Please leave
soon to NYC - Smithsonian House - N.Y.C.
be allowed to judge best location for Currell's. Need assistance would
be preferable to Bay of Islands.
Auckland. The captain & principal consent of Currell's. - asks leave to locate in Auckland if what he
hears is true. Morgan. - please - Morgan before departure.
Aug 31 - G. R. West, N.Y.C. - Passage in live Yankee due to leave
Sept. 5th for Melbourne - Clutter.
Sept. 5 - G. R. West - NYC - Live Yankee due to sail following day.
Oct. 5 - Burby - Last report. Arrived at 851 without
necessity - only export Irish. - About 100 boxes of U.S. valued
at $200 per box. - no other passengerligoes to U.S. - little trade in coffee.
Oct. 6 - Burby - Retains - death of Mr. Klein, seaman of Philadelphia.
Jan 19 - " - Retains - no commercial info. to transmit.
Jan 31 - G. R. West - from Auckland - Advice of arrival in N.Z.
Dec. 19 - " - from Bay of L. - Recognizing as usual received
from local authorities. - earlier info on Auckland not correct. Not
necessity for more, unless for Indecisons. - no more info. to
be received. - nothing extraordinary. - no wool. - ready for stationary
farms - quickly via hiverport in London.
G. R. Wight - Cay of Islands.

Statistics of N.Z. 1853, 54, 55, 56 - Income in 1856 of £188,328. 17.10 in part but still in financial difficulties - cost of living high (see note).

July 16

Feb. 20
Inventory - handed over by James Rushby. Change as of Feb 17/8.

Apr 25
N.O.

July 6
Cents: Bookcase, flag staff, etc. Need stationary, sled, press, forms.
Note to Mathew (no name given) ordering for Indian Treaty: "Unready.

July 10
Foreign Seamen's Act passed. NZ needs more protection against detection of foreign as Plant ships and for fur trade. Auditor reports.

Sept 30
Oct 11

Oct 20
Result of investigation into copper taken from Russell in May 1846. Out of possession of Thomas Graham, Mathew & Co. of N.Z. in Court of Admiralty.

1855
Apr 11

June 12
Bunbury - Death of G.R.W. May 25. At request of W.S. has assumed charge of office. Had previously served 13 years as A.C.

July 1
Bunbury - Fiasco $10,000 in quarter. Return - 31 ships.
June 5
[signed by G.R.W. - same as July 6, 1855 & above]

July 8
Bunbury - Returns - 31 ships. 6 men.

Aug 5
[signed by G.R.W. - same as July 6, 1855 & above]

Aug 14
Hawkesworth - Tenders - 31 ships. Bond due. Plans to leave for 100. To W. Hannett - N.Y. N.Z. Musters in 66. or later.

Nov 1

Nov 5
[signed by G.R.W. - same as July 6, 1855 & above]

Dec 12
Bunbury - Finally received letters from U.S. Govt. held by W.S. Post Office.

Dec 17
[signed by G.R.W. - same as July 6, 1855 & above]
May 10  

Beckly - Returns & Fees.

July 11  

Aug 2  

Leavenworth - material on duty July 26. Invoicing - 388, Aggs. 
Renegotiation as current. Invoicing received - France 150 days ago.


Aug 25  

GLH - Ack. Authorization of May 29th to apply for enforcement of For. Sec., act to be changed. Will advise.

Oct 9  

GLH - Correction of act.

Oct 24  

" - no new tickets to report - Copy of new tariff sent.

Oct 31  

Wm. F. Nollent to see state - from Helen - request as you will.

Jan 10  

GLH - Returns - Copy of new Foreign Securities Act, his application for enforcement & reply by Feb. 20th.

Apr 16  

GLH - Returns - 32 ships - Master of Henry Williams

End of May 12, 1932. Head for seaports, beams. Case of the E. Monthland - Master of Frances Dougherty received by ship's master of selectees, who was evidence of receipt of same. Landed in New York - but did not realize. It was alleged that selectees was under U.S. jurisdiction. Final 170+ ships collected. Paid fine - went to seek higher authority in Auckland. Seal of office not valid. Held copies of documents released on condition court be discharged.

Col. Smith's covering letter on smuggling along coast. Copy of court decision by Col. Smith, re-take invoices, vessels - col. See & GLH - April 1, 1932...

July 25  

GLH - Returns - 4 ships - vessel - a merchant ship - a case ship of the U.S. One also in previous quarter. Possibility it would be better port of call than Sydney.

Oct 8  

Partial letter on U.S.-NZ Commercial Relations - US and principal idea  

Newly-created - Commercial vessels only stop enroute - home from China to get wood and water, not bringing merchandise money in. Imports from Europe only. Include, some furniture, blankets, tobacco, some furniture brought in by whalers captains. Hawaii given to the U.S. - excellent stops available. Ports still commercially valuable due to lack of proper processing machinery. But there is great stopping at U.S. landing of 20,000 officials for immigration - gold discovered at Otago - although not as rich as elsewhere but still hidden seams. Many troops to suppress rebellion which has impeded immigration and caused a news blackout. Immigration & customs officers.

Oct 21  

Advisory report on NZ Commercial Relations.  

Jan 15  

With previous report on Commodity Relations.

Apr 22  

Returns - need for C.A. A.Gent at Auckland - John Wheaton Bain acting.

July 5  

leavenworth.

Oct 25 - Assets - new 3000 tons as old are dangerous to possess by in strong wind.

July 25 - Returns - 6 ships - 'nature was in 'hobble island.'

May 21 - Returns - 12 ships - Whaling falling off - U.S. Govt. bills of exchange.

August 25 - No change in relations - Port almost abandoned by whalers.

No 11 - Difficult to get money in places so to larger ports where they ship in last quarter.

June 21 - Unable to get money at B of I. Whaler scarce for same reason.


Ref. No. 1 - Does not require successor. Help received from J. H. L. J. in the matter.

H. L. E. - B. N. S. S.


757 - W. S. Wright, Boston, Mass. - Ref. to previous communication of May 17, 1867.

July 29 - W. G. Wright, Boston, Mass. - Ref. to previous communication of May 17, 1867.

Aug 10 - W. G. Wright - Ref. to W. G. Wright - All in order.

Dec 1 - W. G. Wright - Ref. to W. G. Wright. Winchester of 150 tons, Barren trade.

Feb 24 - Ref. to W. G. Wright.

Mar. 12 - Ref. to W. G. Wright.


Mar. 29 - W. G. Wright - Ref. to previous communication of May 17, 1867.


Enc. - Statement showing the claims of Wellington to be made by the New Zealand port of call for mail run between San Francisco and Australia.
S.G. White

July 7 - W.G. Wright - Rof. I. sailed in 1869 & 1/2 of 1870 said S.G. White not yet arrived.

Sept 1 - S.G. White - arrived at Auckland - arrived previous day. Long voyage due to distance to city of Brussels. Capt. Wright in Auckland when White arrived. Both traveling after that week or 2 of I. bulky account of merchandise to native in Fiji. Received several packages - Part II from Dr. Rawdon in Melbourne - Part III (1868) from Halsey in Sydney.


Sept 30 - Quarterly Report - no entries prior to his arrival.

Sept 30 - Asks what to do w/ Albert S. Poole who claims heir from Boston. But there been attitude in N.Z. for 15 years was sick & destitute. Capt. also said he was not permanently under the law.

Sept 30 - Debt flags & books.


Henry Driver - Dunedin - asked state of June 28 in reply to Driver's inquiry. For letter - state he was wrong in signing himself as Consul. Reply is as Consular Agent - made 3 years ago. Addressed State Secretary as he was unaware any message principal existed in colony. Commission dated May 25, 1870. Signed by S. A. Steward. Sent to him via G.O. Driver at Dunedin. He was the only rep. of the US in N.Z. Wright passed through Dunedin & last seen at Dunedin. Only first round out Wright recalled. White now in N.Z. State has communicated w/ Driver direct on official business. Driver under impeachments in Director. Made by one of his predecessors or his agent. Dr. Chas. P. Abbott as Consular Agent-Dunedin will instruct communication to Driver ahead of time.

Henry Driver - Dunedin - Oct. 11, 1870 - asked notification from White of his appointment. Dr. Chas. P. Abbott called on him & said he had received official appointment. Driver surprised as White's letter of int. said not reported change. Appointments should have Dept. approved, official notification of app. but communication between Driver & Dept. & Driver & Cons. Hence, does not indicate will be attended to or be accomplished, but believes it is due more consideration. Will come in on intimation of Dept. through White. Has advised Abbott to await White reply to their letter. Considers office worth only a few s. dollars per mo. Abbott plans to enter some sort of business in Dunedin. Feels it will be difficult but good is help.

Dec 31 - Returns.

Mar 31 - Instance Expenses.


Receipts of £10 - Poole continued relief initiated by predecessor until letter from Dept. received.
1871

16 Feb 1871 - Ask Dept No 9 on preparation of record book.

17 " - " Receipt of revised Register & letter of Dec 1871.

18 Feb 24 - " Cons. Rego -

19 Apr 3 " Dept 71-12

20 Mar 31 - "

21 Apr 19 - "

22 Apr 5 - "

23 June 6 - "

24 June 24 - "

25 June 30 - "

26 August 1 - "

28 Sep 1 - "

29 Oct 4 - From Auckland - move made - to make arrangements had to accept "good offices" of Mr. Barter, Cons. Resident of Auckland who gave him some space until allowance made (as office rent). Has appeal to Harlan P. Barter, Deputy Cons. Agent at Auckland for period when II must be absent in Dept. II will assign there, not knowing agent moved - Dargaville refuses to give this paper to Robert H. White at Auckland as regular fees still owed.

30 Oct 5 - "

31 Oct 5 - "

Report on Court Relations 1871 on N.Z. Agro-position, Pkg. of Export/Import.
From Dargaville – White adjudged bankrupt – Request help in obtaining repayment.

1/31 - No. 1

2/31 - No. 1

3/14 - Dec 1

3/25 - Mar 25

4/23 - Feb 23

4/24 - Feb 24

4/25 - Apr 4

5/7 - Mar 7

5/10 - Mar 10

12 Apr 15


45. May 25 - Need for additional salary + office rent. Duty sufficient to prevent engaging in other employments. Needs $250 per yr. for office. Fee not sufficient in additional salary needed to cover rent. Dept. decided could accept loan of $1,000 & right to trade. Allowance for office could not be made.

46. June 11 - Deposition taken in Marshall/Sylvia murder case. (Not in file)


48. July 10 - Ask Dept. 30 - 31 - Cover w/ divorce who did not succeed in being quoted. Write therefore advised of see. That Cons. Agency in Dunedin was closed. Mr. Abbott convicted of an offense which disqualifies him for post. Emigrated to chief of goods worth x 2 & sentenced to 14 days in jail. George Herst old age George Abbott.


50. Aug 9 - Ask Dept. 32, 33, 34 - Forms need, need flags.

51. Oct 21 - Ask Dept. 35 - 36 - Ask in Sylvia case sent - Explains he applied MacFarlane Bros. Agent prof. item as under agt. can not consider & recognition from home. Can not. He feels himself independent of Court at all in Dunedin case - which is favoring to Court agent who is responsible for those actions. Suggests he go to Chief of Dept. & explain to Secretary of Treasury. Return fees of approx. $250. Cover expenses he was advised by writing. Fees also to be used to compensate V.C. who would have to cover Auckland. Also copy of letter from Dunn to White. Sept. 24, 1872. Received letter from Dept. canceling his apt. Will conduct bus. of case until success after White to Dunn - Oct. 14. Advising agency closed by Dept. Request fees of fees - paid to Auckland office.

52. Oct 22 - Ask Dept. 37 thru 41 - Cares. Has applied to Colonial authorities for who requested on transit of vessel.

Sept 24 - Dunn to Sea State - Ask State of June 15. Sorry about misunderstanding. Might have been avoided if White had been cautious as dept. will cease to function except in cases of necessity pending success.

53. Sept 30 - Advises of illness. Etc. Doctor's certificate. (No illness named)


Returns - Driver still has not turned in reports. Understands fees in Dunedin equal to those in Auckland. Nominates George in place of Boston as Circular Agent there.

Report of Trade & Commerce - Wellington
- Principal Commercial port - Pop. 256, 383 at 1871 census.
- Flex Agriculture: export of produce - 800 tons. Imports:
- 1871 US - £477,200
- UK - £9,043,180
- 13,534,155

Shipping - SF mail service in New Zealand and other parts by mail, but service irregular due to "infectious class of vessels running between Honolulu and San Francisco." 1½ trips in Apr. 570 passengers out & 319 in. Dakota due to severe drought & transportation in 1899. (Eliminated)

Request for leave as of July 15 [Dept wants another agent in place]

Ask Dept 95 & 106: Explanation of action

Ask Covey: "Dear Left Mural prior to Winter's, in 1870. His agency closed at Wollongong. D. McGeary applied by Gen. Kathleen Covey, Melbourne. In 1868 he had a consul at Wellington. McGeary does not report to him or correspond with him.

Flag at London Agencies at half mast in late winter. William Seaborn.


Merchants shipped on SS Helene without production of invoices at C.S. New water & collection of customs at S.F. Inquiries to past but agents pass through in port. Suspects in Council to demand invoices of shippers if not needed in S.F.

Hatterman case - Capt. appeared for investigation as ship was due to depart. Council declined to hold ship for & requested time of service. New wages paid on request by Capt. Copy of Capt. statement & counter-statements by other Capt. who intimated this injustice to Capt. Capt. 3 men behind paid wages in full but not to be due. Water & efforts to get £140. Capt. claims that Wellington have received. Will return statements from NZ write - W. 1871.

Testimonial to departing Gov. in Geo. F. Conen going to Victoria.


Hattin case: Driver. made known to Writer. M. Barber applied Consul Agent & wrote to him.

Auckland prices current - Consulmarch returns.

May 31 -Received Circular archives to M. Barber - Vice Consul Agent.

July 2
- From D. McGeary - Wellington to see State - hearing abroad & having a few days.

Sept 2 - Driver - December. Ask Dept of May 29. New Bond to N.Y. for manner. Driver continues at Auckland. Requested permission to reside at Dunedin & conduct business with their largest commercial firm in connection & in frequent contact with Wellington, the seat of Colonial Govt.
Henry Druce - Dunedin

Able Cries -

Trans. meteorological observations by NZ Govt for U.S. Govt.

Mutiny on Tappoott - may be sent to U.S. for trial.

From Mr. Justice - Wellington - Report on mutiny - Mr. Justice investigated

Then Govt. asked to await investigation. Willie Finnigan told them received from driver advising they not grant that the Justice had no

official position. Mr. Justice printed out he had been appointed by Govt. in 1865. Received an application of applicant who had not heard driver was his superior until driver told him to act as comptroller agent but to confer with Mr. Justice. Mr. Justice replied that he had already taken steps to meet the situation. Ship managers + minor repairs made. Capt. monthly to get crew in Dunedin. Mr. Justice expressing W. Driver on the tradition of quality of people - read for Council in NZ Court to comply w/ provisions of extradition treaty. Will now appoint authority authorized by NZ Govt. to receive of this case. Now leaves it up to Dept. A letter by Druce, nearly 20 yrs in command of large vessels & concerned w/ shipping

 Hảiquay from The Times Post (Wellington) Aug 29, 1873 on case -

D. M. Dunlop -

James G. White from Washington, D.C. on that day. Transmitted from NZ since first.

Robert House, Washington, D.C. Repeated at removal. Knowledge of any misconduct or failure. Had several discrepancies of my W. B. statements. He is charged W. of James Brent at Det. Office by W. B. - W. B. agent in NZ. Personnel W. B. inclined to work. W. B. positive naturalistic, 50 yrs. Subject to beginning of rebellion confirming his allegiance to U.S. + has been rejected by Det. for past 3 yrs. W. B. White has been in NZ + many

July 4, June 8 & July 5. He was considered able & assisted in Grant

Campaign - Required assistance & authorized to request information of cause of dismissal - hotel, public address 1435 Perry St., NYC

Rolfe - commits entirely of paper on Tappoott case - Dec 19, 1873

1 - Roll 6

1 - Roll 5

1 - roll 2

Mr. Justice - Difficulty getting crew & men Tappoott. - Difficulty of getting prisoners in NZ. + non-cooperation of Driver

Dec 16 - Driver apologizes for delay in sending reports + returns.

Dec 19 - Mr. Justice - has 19 Tappoott prisoners released. Heig sawed the derrick wire around + released. Weapon shot on Tappoott as evidence: how magnum a rabbit against the derrick. Heig has gone to Melbourne. Lewis, another prisoner joined a vessel, went from Det. the same day + was killed. Father the 5 were

Det. in Wellington. All docs on case forwarded to Dept. (see roll 6)

Mar 9 - Driver's conclusion on Tappoott case & second opening the hearing.

Released nothing in favor of driver no lost. Driver swore 3 men in Wellington just as they were released rather than returning home at Govt. expense for third winter might bring their release. NZ Govt. was assisted in trial & 173.10.4 - Please instruct.

Mar 9 - Ask Dept. for hand approval. Please address mail to Dunedin until arrangements can be made to transfer local agencies as Dept. does not agree to locate agencies in Dunedin East in Auckland.

Mar 9 - Ask Cire 49 on forms. Will comply when able.
March 9
Date Dept. 25 - Request latest Cons. rego. - Dept. Cons. list. Transfer of records at Headland made.

March 12
Transmits info on observation of Venus from both Dept. & S.S. 30,000 miles.

April 1
Able Dept. 26 - Tapperton presents to law of cases in Dept. & Counsel's course approved. Wrote & reported about reimbursing 25% to Govt. The counsel applied at Department of Finance - Called to not only in Tapperton case at request of Govt. informed he should not depend directly on Dept. in selecting agents now. will not recommend prospective who in a ship Chandler - not disinterested in matter required arguments.

May 2
No demand for clients of Pacific Coast harbors but if a few sent will see they are distributed.

June 2
Quarterly reports.

June 17
Need to pay $2,918.30 for defense of seamen in murder case.

July 27
Case of crewman killed aboard at sea in Armed vessel & lost. Aiding, a Brit. subject tried in W.J. court on question of employment. ($3,000) expense & $100,000 fine. Dept. question property of act - question of jurisdiction.) Copies of evidence & newspaper clippings.

July 27
Ask Dept. 28 - Assume change as US Cons. Agent 15 June 1873.

August 28
Ask Dept. of July 17 - Send & return of fees for 6 mos.

November 12
Request for stock of pens for aquarius.

November 16
Ask Dept. 21 & 22 - Dept. at $1,500 salary - send to Capt. in Dept.

1875
January 14
Depart from Officer in Charge as Consular Agent, Russell. Undergoes examination.

May 4
Ask leave 64 - on leave.

June 4
Recall Cons. rego.

June 16
As of Aug 12 - Details of defense of seaman charged from lawyer. Including engagement by H.P. Reid. Dept. thought it should be paid.

July 3
Returns & expenses.

July 30
Assume # 5 of Jan 8.

August 4
4 of Aug 22 - Payment to Capt. in Tapperton case made.

August 5
6 of May 9 & 8, June 20, 26 - Has executed new bond & sent to W.H. Web & W.H. Mathew, Signature.
Aug 31
McDutre - Trans. copies of letters w/ Driver cancelling his appt.
... Driver at M. & B. for appr. acting need for reg. in Wellington, seat of Govt.
... Driver at Brit. & Irish, Dublin - Novelist, oeuvre, etc.

Sept 25
Only he du-ute refers to supply info, sought by Driver in accordance w/ Dept. req. of Jan 25. W/ him, F.B. is done, but does not touch his business situation w/ R. & Co.

Sept 28
The du-ute - Returns report on produce for Phila. is filed - Dept. noted he started report through Phila. offices. No conclusion at Wellington.

Oct 18
1876

Jan 11
Dept 4/7 on Dolby tr. - Murry of Greens, Sec. - Dept. advised his motion in allowing N. Z. court to try case was improper & illegal. He obtained legal advice. Verb - Dept lien on assets of Green in case. Dolby is paid & returned 22 15.

Feb 9
Quantitative assets.

Feb 14
Dept 13 & 14 - refer info to du-ute - trans., copy of same.

Apr 4
The du-ute - Dept. letters of acceptance appt. under Driver.

Return of fees for 1874 & 1875.

Apr 8
Advises the du-ute agrees to accept authority of Driver. Copy of same.

Jun 11
Carrie, Carri, Christchurch. & Daniel McDuete (Wellington)
Carrie, rep. of vis. co.

Apr 15
Complaint from Arnold, Heavis & Co. Merchants, Melbourne, against M. A. Driver, doing business in Queen St. & his official position having caused him to inspect their accounts. The account is an instance of his conduct in the case. First complaint against Driver who has served for many years in Christchurch. To be investigated - Dept notes A. H. Co would like to have written reports of the entire events.

Apr 21
Letter from Alexander McShile of Arnold, Heavis & Co. May 23, 1876.

May 2
Dept 11 - Bill for legal services & 2 messrs.

May 19
Department 17 - Investigation of Driver as result of McShile's letter to Driver. The driver returned some copes of letters to Dept. McShile has also attacked Driver. M. A. Driver has some business w/ F. B. when good news in charge, prior to being discharged. Re: complaint, (see sheet for Driver on same), Driver answers. McShile's allegations. Driver has discharged account satisfactorily. No details in Driver's supporting invoices if they are even. The summary deals in exports of wool. To summarise, hundreds of invoices from other merchants without any complaint. Wonder McShile will withdraw his objections. Wishing Driver to continue in Melbourne. Driver not in business w/ Barbe; has no interest in gin. Was only next man over.
1877

Aug 22 - Ask Dept 23 & 24 - O delay to transfer residence to Auckland & to appl. for Consul. - will advise action taken.

Sept 25 - consulted with Consul Melbourne - appl. John Howard Williams as V.C. for Auckland. Mr. Williams was now in Melbourne as Consul by Adamson. Belgium. Because of arrival of Williams - doubts he can move to Auckland but will advise further.

Oct 16 - Return of fees.

Williams cannot take appl. in Auckland - propose Mr. Robert Rose, now resident at Auckland & to be U.Cow. Polack distin. to him over many years in U.S. Revocatory now.

Aug 22 - Ask Dept 23 & 24 - Submit resignation requested by Dept. To be re-appointed Cons. Agent - demanded as services satisfactory - suggests to column of fees, one for each Island. Dept will not app. without the same. Consul General from Wellington.

Resignation - will continue to discharge duties until advised by Dept.

Aug 22 - Ask Dept 23 & 24 - Submitt resignation requested by Dept. To be re-appointed Cons. Agent - demanded as services satisfactory - suggests to column of fees, one for each Island. Dept will not app. without the same. Consul General from Wellington.

Resignation - will continue to discharge duties until advised by Dept.

Sept 20 - Ask Dept 25 - Ass. to complaint of Auchell & Wicks of N.Y. about handling of landing certificates. Complaint w/out foundation. 1st do.

Oct 17 - Ask Dept 25 - Ass. to complaint of Auchell & Wicks of N.Y. about handling of landing certificates. Complaint w/out foundation. 2nd do.

Oct 17 - Ask Dept 25 - Ass. to complaint of Auchell & Wicks of N.Y. about handling of landing certificates. Complaint w/out foundation. 3rd do. Revolutionary era quiet.

Oct 17 - Ask Dept of July 19 - Captains of Seiners in 1874 - no reaction on Auckland regulars. Important info that ship went down in storm. Ask to Dundas.

Fees for 1876 -

Dec 13 -

1877

Mar 27 -

Apr 5 - George W. Roosevelt from Washington, D.C., accepting consular post at Auckland.

Jun 20 - Return of fees -

Mar 27 -

G.W.R.

Apr 5 - George W. Roosevelt from Washington, D.C., accepting consular post at Auckland.

Apr 10 - Ask marton 3 & 4.

Jun 20 - Return of fees -

Mar 27 -

More Expenses -

Jun 20 - Ask Dept of Apr 11 - in re successor. - will cop w/ him. Ask if he is to be appointed Chief Agent of Demerara. Meanwhile denied by Roosevelt to act as Consul General to which he has agreed.


Jun 24 - GWR - Request to purchase furniture in office, dark, flags, etc.

Jul 22 - GWR - Return, assets, rent, etc.
July 8 - Returns of vessels - Wellington.

July 9 - Received from former Consular Agent Rose 12 breech loading cannon 6-1/2 pounder Detmold guns said to be the property of Mr. S. M. Young. Sended by Mr. C. A. S. Moncrieff, 1876. Property thought to be Auckland by Capt. Salter of HMS Barracouta. Advertisements.

Oct 12 - Need for blank forms for agents. Also Cons. Regs.

Sept 14 - Indian arrivals.

Oct 7 - Quarterly returns - agents.

Oct 16 - Nomination of Alexander H. Shipley of NY as V. Consul, Auckland.

Oct 17 - Request for 60 day leave beginning Jan 3, 1879 due to illness of wife. Wishes to accompany to US. Leave granted.

Oct 22 - Arch. Dept. #6 - Logs & office furniture purchase.

Oct 25 - Arch. Dept. #7 - Draper nominated Consular Agent, Dunedin.

Nov 9 - Trans. Reports on NZ from Col. Sec. of NZ. Sent to library.

Nov 11 - Reports of vessels, Wellington & Russell.

Dec 21 - Pub. Health Act 1876. Mortons Regs. 1878. Additional copy of NZ statutes for use with those recently received.

Dec 6 - Arch. Dept. #9 - Permission to visit Cons. Agencies cannot be granted. Consular agents made at Christchurch, Wellington, & Auckland.


Dec 14 - Arch. Dept. of Sept 8 - Draper appointed Cons. Agent. Draper would confirm from Dept. of Appr.

1879

Jan 4 - Quarterly returns - agents.


Feb 26 - Roosevelt in Washington, DC. Arr. in work.

Jan 28 - Shipley. Ask Dept. #12 - copies of Burns, Auckland Almanac sent.

Mar 3 - Shipley. Sent copies of NZ Gazette, No. 1-9, 11, 13, 15-17 w/ statistics & info.

Mar 21 - Ask Dept. 13, 14, 15 - Provisional recognition of Shipley given.

Dec 12, 1878 - on request of Roosevelt. NZ Gazette, No. 24.

Mar 31 - Shipley - more copies of NZ Gazette & NZ No. 2, 8, 30, 51 w/ wife statistics.
A. H. Stjuley -

April 1 - Sent duplicate copies of Gazette, March 1, 9, 11, 13-15 etc.

April 2 - Quarterly returns, rent, expenses.

April 17 - Ask Cse, on Brit. claims of junks & other cases.

April 20 - Sent more gazettes - 34, 35, 36 & 39.

April 25 - W. Griffin from 225 W 42nd St., N.Y. To see Stjuley. "You do not know how grateful and thankful I am for my appointment. I shall do all in my power to serve you."

May 8 - Griffin - Ask Dept. 11 - Accept app. Envelope.

May 9 - Ask Dept. 3, 4 & 5 - Passport and papers received. Will said June 9.

May 13 - Stjuley - Ask Dept. 16 - Driver app. conferred. Also Cse 12 - Only app. appointed to 10 by decree to N.Y. No salary. Write asking for your appointment.

May 14 - Stjuley - More gazettes sent.

May 19 - Returns - 13 of I. & Dunedin. Two returns from Wellington. Also Cse 12-13.

June 13 - Stjuley - Ask Dept. 17-18 - Bubba paid $10.00

July 1 - Returns - Russell & Dunedin.

July 11 - Returns - Russell & Dunedin.

July 15 - Ask Dept. 19 - Accept app. Confirmed. Also Cse 12 - Only app. appointed to 10 by decree to N.Y. No salary. Write asking for your appointment.

July 25 - Stjuley - Ask Dept. May 25 on laws (same from Rev. Wines - will send.

July 26 - Ask Dept. May 25 of Griffin's app. Encloses this one to him.

July 28 - Griffin - continued on duty w/ permission & act pending arrival of commissioner.

July 18 - Griffin - Inventory - Take over July 16-17.

Aug 1 - Griffin - Asst. as Vice Consul.

Aug 22 - Report for stationery & forms.

Aug 26 - Ask Cse 13-14.

Sept 16 - Return of fees - 1878 - Nothing reported from Wellington to Christchurch - No Bubba at Dunedin.

Oct 1 - G.W.G. - Quarterly returns.

Oct 3 - Stjuley - Ask Dept. 22 - Explanation of Bubba's charge of 7.

Nov 1 - G.W.G. - Ask Dept. 9.

Nov 2 - Ask receipt of stationery + currency seal.

Nov 11 - Receipts + returns - Russell, Wellington, Christchurch, Dunedin.


1880 - G.W. Griffin.

Jan 1 - Receipts & returns.

Jan. 15 - Death of wife - 6 Jan. in N.Z. Shipping from Herald - wife alive.

Feb 13
Hearing that day in U.S. ant. grant of leave. Handed over to

Feb 14
Shipley. Dept. of Griffith & assumption of duties that day.

Feb 15

Feb 16
Shipley. - Ask Dept. 7 - Need flags for Auckland & agencies.

Feb 24
John H. Salmon - dispensation to see State - decline to recognize H.

Shipley, 1878. - Approval of Cons. agents.

Apr 4
- Receives - Salmon boasted he had brought his wife from Griffiths
- assumed - intended to leave - reported in monthly reports.
- Instructed - to stay in London. Salmon objected as he had
- been there a few weeks. - Stipulation was that he would
- be removed from Stockton.

Apr 19
- Shipley. - Quarterly returns.

Apr 20
- Forward N.Z. Census 1878.

May 8
G.W.O. - From S.F. report on N.Z. - Dept asks, w/communication
- requests, etc. - Press reports, etc. - musical wealth - 102,000
- Education, etc. - music notes - graft. - increased firms.

May 10
G.W.O. - Saw F. - Sailing to port in City of N.Y.

May 17
Shipley. - Ask Cus. 185 - Returns from Dunedin. EC & Wall. pay no attention
- to instructions & no duties at Manchester.

Jun 2
Shipley. - Ask Cus. 18/ - Sister from Dunedin. E.C. & Wall. pay no attention
- to instructions & no duties at Manchester.

Jun 4
Shipley. - Ask Dept. 11 - Confirmation Stipulation - return of Griffith that day.
- Inventory. - Acts of Griffith on leave.
- Retturns. Etc.

Jun 24
G.W.O. - Ref. to post & returned on duty.
June 3. Deferring Dept. Shiplay agreed to allow Griffin to draw salary during absence from port. Sec didn't want his writing. Has already drawn today.


June 16. Request for stationery & cases. ReGo.

"" For $100 for claims, book case & desk for office.

June 20. Nom. Samuel A. Beardley of N.Y. to succeed Shiplay as U.C. Shiplay opposed by man in Auckland & by 5 merchants. Tightly under U.S. Shiplays has monopoly of large gun trade. Complaint of official position giving advantage to Shiplay to other merchants in gun trade. Shiplay has quarreled with other merchants & used official position against agent of the Pacific Mail S.S. Co. in effort to divert trade via U.S. rather than Britain.


Henry Braggins appointed as U.S. Cons. Agent for Russell.


Aug 13. Customs returns of N.Z. for yr. ending June 30, 1880, & Trade return of N.Z. to U.S.


Oct 1. Ask Dept. 15 / 16. Approval of Beardley app. Also receipt of mail.


Oct 10. Beardley - S.A. Agent for Pacific Mail S.S. Co. Auckland - Declines to accept agent as U.C. Cons. Cons. to work with official Cons. agents. Also asked to go to Sydney. They are better economic agents. Banks will not accept his drafts on Texas. Beardley has been doing so. Agreement made to send their draft on Pacific Mail S.S. Co. to him to draw, £50 to B. by installment of cons. He refuses to carry further. The letter to B. is $130. Has been paid. Now does not permit him to take part of C.O. or to give him any instruction. Sydney had told him he declined to leave B. in charge & his consular reports.

Oct 12. Appoint of Sir Arthur Gordon as G.O. Also High Commissioner for Western & Eastern House. N.Z. interests (w.r.) suggest this app't in lieu of A.G. Colonial policy of federation.

Oct 13. More tea from Dunedin. He earns these in quarters.
Oct 14
Beardsley’s letter declining export. Probable No. 8 will not remain long in Auckland. Declines steadily in basis of lack of consent from Co.

Oct 25

Nov 25
Report on Kauri Gum - $20 pps -

Dec 3
Tobacco Trade - 8 pps & Table -

Dec 4
Assets for office furniture - $100.

Dec 31
Assets & returns

Dec 31
Nom. Thomas J. Gamble as Vice Consul - N.Y. citizen of N.J. Jersey
succeeded as Consul to Pacific Mail S.S. Co. at Auckland w/d.
For 15 years as Consul to various ports in world. 1866-67 Vice Consul & Acting Consul at Panama - applied for post of consul these application filed w/Dept.

Roll - 7 -

Aug 13
Continuous returns of N.Z. Trade - W.Trade, Ported Service, Banks, Populations, Trade with U.S. need for reciprocity trade agreement w/N.Z.

Sep 1
Report on Work - w/ Samples.

Jan 4
Request from Premier Shirley Baker for revised US Statutes for Tongan Govt.

Jan 4
Major Case. Premier requests part of case. Agent new Plymouth N.Z.

Jan 15
Trans. letter from Chamber of Commerce of Dunedin to See State on the reduction of duties on wool - endorsed by Directors. Benefit to both sides.

Feb 1
Beard's letter: He is Co. N.Y. from Auckland to See State - asks investigation of charges against him by Griffin - $500. He desires to continue as Consul.

Feb 28
Request for transfer to Europe - working hard. Circular agents in Argentina, U.S. Vice Consul. He cannot soliciting indent & the largest mining companies need help so will stay at post until arrival of next consular.

Mar 1

Mar 29
Shurley - Auckland to See State - Presses charges against Griffin as Griffin has no money or character to point in taking legal action in N.Z. Civ. Dept to check this name - Anthony Griffin - W/Doc.
G.W. Griffin

Apr 26 " " Funago.
" " Wreck of James - near Mongomea.
" " Assets & Returns.
May 16 Report on Wreck Fisheries of N.Z.
May 16 Ark Dept 22. 23. 24.
May 17 " " Wise expenses.
" " Relief of seamen.
May 20 Report on SF Mail Service - (not in file).
June 20 Report on revival of trade in N.Z. (not in file).
June 20 Ark Dept 25 & 26. 0 copy of Revised Statutes for him of For Affairs Tonga.
" " Request for stationery.
July 5 Assets & Returns.
Aug 1 Ark Dept. Capt of Robert W. Bell as amt. See Stats. 27 & 28 - James Arnold not in N.Z.
Aug 6 " " Etics.
- Sept 13 Ark Dept 29. 31 & 32.
Oct 6 Assets & Returns.
- Oct 7 Copy of letter, as above. Mayor of Auckland, Speaker of House of Reps. on behalf H.E. of New Zealand. Letter of condolence from H.E. V.B. Baker. President of Tonga on behalf of King George.
- Oct 7 Request 5 copies from munch. of Cons. Rep. as required from.
Oct 10 Copy of N.Z. word. Note: "Mr. C., appreciating his industry..." (not in file)
Oct 11 Letter from Premier of Tonga, receipt of copy of US Revised Statutes.
Excellence of Waltham watches is unchallengeable.
But cheaper watches may prove to have prejudices against the same goods. Few inclined to regard gold or silver cases of other watches as genuine, whereas they wear a higher hallmarks. Success of Waltham watches at substanative or higher a commercial factor in gaining acceptance in the British European market in 1872.
Confidence from mayor of Napier on death of Garfield.

Report on N.Z. Tariffs. (not in file)

Nov 22

Report - A Tour through N.Z. To put compiler agencies in healthy order, to study needs of N.Z. Wives to indians, indians, and Indians. The N.Z. economic works are known to V.O. and New Zealand Agricultural Estates, at Waimate, and Wanaka, near Dunedin, N.Z. in which the writer has several investments and spent many thousands of dollars. The tour was quite a success.

Nov 29

Report - A Tour through N.Z. To put compiler agencies in healthy order, to study needs of N.Z. Wives to indians, indians, and Indians. The N.Z. economic works are known to V.O. and New Zealand Agricultural Estates, at Waimate, and Wanaka, near Dunedin, N.Z. in which the writer has several investments and spent many thousands of dollars.

Dec 5


Dec 24

Report on world expedition. - (not in file)

New report on gold fields. - 12 lbs.

Company - undertakes or signifies effort to promote trade in N.Z. Phisically by S.F. and control of P.O. from N.Z.

Dec 3

Trans. Letter from President Baker of Tonga, suggesting treaty of Commerce and friendship. 21, 4, 8, 5. Acts in the national of Tonga and indians. Report on Tonga - High in value to Tonga. In 1877, 1, 000. Travels with U.S. in New York, Montreal, Boston, New York, and various parts of the United States. People cotton - machinery independence. It is not likely that any European power would attempt to interfere with it.

Jan 3

Order to sea states - requesting treaty negotiations.

Jan 6

Create a list of expected.

Jan 19

Request in books, stationery, blank papers.

Jan 21

To change to Dept. V.C. to commences.

Feb 2

Vesnus - Russell, Christchurch.

Feb 9

Dept 34 through 38 to locate to V.C. to commences.

Feb 28

Report on wool and other trade - lines made popular trade increasing. New in fashion - preferred to British or German lines. - Dr. H. E. L. West, agent in New York. - C. B. Griffin.
G. W. Griffin

May 18
- Report on NZ Rabbit Skins.

May 24
- Trans. voucher left out of $101.

May 28
- Receives returns.

Apr. 19

May 9
- Request for 60 day leave to U.S. to attend to domestic & bus. affairs.

May 10
- Return from Damocola.

May 10
- Ask Eric. in re wood factories - Info in July.

May 20
- Ask Dept. 41 through 45 - flags & stationery.

May 22
- Report on NZ coal fields. Some coal exported to SF.

May 22
- Effects of Patrick F. McCauley - Mr. Crawford - dined at a meal.

June 15
- Report on systematic horse breeding in NZ.

June 19
- Ask cires.

June 19
- Ask Dept. 46 - re settling tenants to Baker on Tonga treaty.

June 20
- Clerk cler. on Garfield Memorial Hosp.

July 20
- Return.

July 17
- Report on harbor recommendations of NZ. (not in file)

July 20
- Assets & returns from agencies.

Aug. 14
- Ask Dept. 49 & 50 - Carried out work of Dept. in re Driver's signature on official docs.

Aug. 15
- Ask Dept. 51 - leave granted. leaving in SF. in Australia that day.
- T. J. Gamble in charge.

Aug. 15
- Asks - Departure of Griffin - a suspension of charge. Griffin to leave railway. Giving 60 day leave.

Sept. 12
- Asks - Mr. Gamble. Ask Dept. 52 - Change of previous Dept. to $120.

Oct. 9
- Asks - Mr. Gamble. Ask Dept. 53 & Cires.

Oct. 10
- Asks - Reports delayed.

Oct. 10
- Asks - Report on Court now visible in NZ. - Sept.

C.W.G. - Washington - Pension papers of Thos. F. Reed.

Oct. 10
- Asks - Present German cannot being removed in cause - Mr. Gamble requested
- Present agent at Amusement Park, mail & telegraph.
- Dept. note 7 says the objection except the Executive, which prohibits any person having office under him from accepting office from a foreign government without the consent of Congress.

Oct. 16
- Asks - Washington. Request for $400 per yr. for check here. need to prepare report.
- Request required.

Oct. 23

Nov. 1
- Asks - Returns.
1882

G. W. Griffin

54 12th Nov. Arrival of US Transit of Oceania party, Edwin Smith & party.

- Nov 18  GWG-SF. Departure from SF. Nov 18th in NZ.
- Nov 19  SF. Requests copies of Council Reports to be sent, A. herd, SF.
- Dec 5  Gamble returns from Agnesia.
- Dec 12  Griffin - Arr. Auckland Dec 12th received letters.
- Dec 29  "  - Report on Union Steam Ship Co. of NZ. (not in file).
- Dec 30  "  - Accepts agent of Council of German Empire. Ash Dept. 5-4.
- Dec 31  "  - Accepts agent of Council of German Empire. Ash Dept. 5-4.

1883

G. W. Griffin

- Jan 26  Report on Amer. Woodcarvers in NZ. (not in file).
- Jan 29  Difficulties in renewal of mail contract between NZ govt & RMS Co. Robert Smith.
- Feb 20  Report on Trade of NZ. (not in file).
- Feb 21  Letter from Baker to Start on Treaty - Paua Treaty ratified.
- Mar 13  Requests U.S. Consul of Arms.
- Mar 21  Arch. Dept. 57 & 58. (not in file).
- Apr 19  "  - 1000 salary as Consul Agent. Hutt River drawn while awaiting inst. in 1879.
- Apr 22  "  - 1000 salary as Consul Agent. Hutt River drawn while awaiting inst. in 1879.
- Apr 24  "  - 2 copies revised tariff.
- May 21  "  - Australasian Banking. 15 pp.
- May 24  "  - Letters for flag & record books for Wellington.
- June 3  "  - Arch. Dept. 58 & 59.
- June 50  "  - Request for blank forms.
July 10
July 16
July 24
July 25
July 28
Aug 8
Aug 9
Aug 11
Aug 27
Aug 28
Aug 29
Sept 10
Oct 1
Oct 5
Oct 5
Oct 27
Oct 28
Nov 2
Dec 10

Report on Fisheries of NZ. Increased imports of salmon from Canada.

Ask for Cieus.

Ask Dept 59: Vouchers for rent of house to be renewed in Oct of 1876. Sworn out and handed over to John, 1876. See entry in Abco for 1876.

Ask: 25 Dept. Sustenance of Guano House exchanged to 1876.

Statement of Guano House collected by US Socal from 1820.


Tongan treaty. Letter to State. 2 Feb. 1880 in Tonga. 1880.

Statement of Guano House collected by US Socal from 1820.

Report on NZ records of credits. (not in file)

Return of fees.

Returns from agencies.

Return from Wellington.

Ask for books in Wellington.


Confederation Act and Agreements Act of NZ passed by NZ Parliament.

John L. Johnson, reports on Tonga on state affairs. Times. In accordance with.

First meeting of the House of Reps. in London on 1820. For a NZ-Samoan treaty. For a.

Samoa. The treaty of 1876. consisting of Samoa and Tonga. In accordance with.

Tongan treaty. Letter to State. 2 Feb. 1880 in Tonga. 1880.


Report on Fish Trade of NZ. (not in file)

Returns from agencies.

Report on Fish Trade. Report on fishing areas in NZ. (not in file).

N.Z. Agri. Returns for 1873 (not in file)

Flag for Auckland.
Jan 8 - Report on Cement Trade of N.Z. (not in file)
Jan 9 - Claim of Henry Robertson, vet. to Grant of Land
Jan 10 - Agent of rescue of boat's crew from Sarah C. Hunt at Campbell Is.
Feb 19 - Agent of Indians to be paid $500 for services rendered.
Feb 29 - Request for Leave to U.S. - 60 days
Mar 1 - From Christchurch - Case of Sarah Hunt thought before Resident Magis-
ticate by 2 persons acting together, it should have been settled before the
cause went to a more serious decision. Matter in the interests of an American ship.
Mar 11 - Deposition of Martin & Crew of Hunt.
Mar 4 - Expenses in Hunt case - $196.
Mar 4 - Request of Thos. B. Ault that Sunday Island - occupied only by Bell & family,
be placed under U.S. protection - letter not sent to only to agt. Bell
Mar 29 - On leave to Navy Dept. & filed in Office of Naval Dept.
April 16 - Accts
April 17 - Accts Dept. 1869 - on acct. - difference in maritime salary not at sea.
May 27 - H. F. Ault to N.Y.
May 27 - Gamble - assumed charge. Griffin left - salary to Gamble.
June 24 - Gamble - has transferred. Griffin applies for part of case.
JULY 24 - Griffin - home leave. Taylor reception. In U.S. & does not know when he
will return. To Christchurch - until new successor can return to N.Z.
JULY 29 - Accts. & correspondence with U.S. & German Customs. To navy.
From Louisville - Mrs. Sweeney discharged in N.Z. and sick passed released from hospital cannot return voyage ended July 26. Mrs. Sweeney supported by U.S. Govt. until June. Wounded in love in 3 weeks or sent home in British ship at cost of £100.

Aug 11
- F.W. Griffin
- From Work - 486 Pennin papers
- August 11
- Gamble - Returns
- Aug 12
- From S.F. - Sailing for N.Z. Aug 30th - left Work Aug 20th
- Sept 15
- Gamble - Dept. 76 C.C. C.H. Rosenblum still in asylum. Declares himself to be Austrian national and has voted in U.S. Needs work if he is to live. Before Gamble interviews him. Expects to be able to return to U.S. in a few weeks. States wants he should produce citizenship papers "voting for an election in next proof of citizenship."
- Sept 22
- Gamble - requests blank forms
- Sept 23
- Assets from Agents
- Sept 24
- W.O. G. - Act to port & resumed duties that day
- Sept 25
- G. O. G. - Act to port & resumed duties that day
- Sept 29
- Gilbert R. G. - Director of the U.S. - Declared not fitted for any part of a financial speculator - Salary $1,500. Office to be not more than 20% of annual compensation
- Oct 15
- Oct 206
- Oct 11
- Assets from Christchurch
- Oct 12
- Gamble - asking to hold resignation in abeyance
- Oct 22
- Copy of No. 197 from Gamble - No. 199 should have been No. 198
- Oct 26
- Assets from Agents
- Oct 29
- Report on Calli - fruit & tea showing market in N.Z. (not in file)

Nov 6
- Report of Council in case of stability of waters of H. I. 1935 by German tribe in local court. Question of jurisdiction decided in favor of"...". Terms of sale have been "..."
- Nov 12
- Consular duties - attorneys to ship premises, may be changing after 1938. Contacts with consuls in New Zealand, Australia, etc.
- Nov 10
- Nov 20
- From Joseph F. Ward as Cons. Agent - Christchurch - Taylor not returning to N.Z. Ward not subject but has been active, has expenditure + 3 highly commended.
- Nov 21
- From J. F. Ward as Cons. Agent - Christchurch - Taylor not returning to N.Z. Ward not subject but has been active, has expenditure + 3 highly commended
- Nov 24
- From C.W. Jones, son of John W. Jones, on case of McCollin & alleged vacuity to him
- Nov 27
- From J. F. Ward as Cons. Agent - Christchurch - Taylor not returning to N.Z. Ward not subject but has been active, has expenditure + 3 highly commended
- Nov 28
- From J. F. Ward as Cons. Agent - Christchurch - Taylor not returning to N.Z. Ward not subject but has been active, has expenditure + 3 highly commended
- Nov 29
- From J. F. Ward as Cons. Agent - Christchurch - Taylor not returning to N.Z. Ward not subject but has been active, has expenditure + 3 highly commended
- Nov 30
- From J. F. Ward as Cons. Agent - Christchurch - Taylor not returning to N.Z. Ward not subject but has been active, has expenditure + 3 highly commended
Nov 30 - Report on Sugar Trade in N.Z. - some cane sugar on market, with better transportation could expand trade.

Dec 1 - Offer on Acreage in South West (not in file).


Dec 5 - Assets from Bannister.

Dec 13 - Assets.

Dec 18 - Gamble.

Jan 5 - Griffin sailed Dec 15 to Sydney, as Gamble assumed charge.

Jan 5 - Assets.

Jan 12 - O'connor to see trustees - housing, hostel. Declaration applied.

Jan 20 - Requests visit or payment in class. Robinson in asylum. Responsibility is of his own, but should be sent to W.S.I.

Jan 21 - Arrival of USS in Auckland, Dec 27. & departure Jan 15th. Well received in N.Z.

Jan 24 - Report on proposed annexation of Samoa & N.Z. Petition from Samoa chiefs & N.Z. Written & sent to Dept. in Auckland, same as received. N.Z. Govt. in possession of papers relating to the annexation, which includes also signed Dept. note. Ask and compliment Mr. Gamble on his very clear and concise narrative, supported as it is by the documents necessary to an understanding of the situation. (No Dec 19 file).

Jan 31 - Returns from Cape Agencies.

Feb 3 - Cops. Bedford's visit to Fiji. Wickham - sent to Dept. Quinn Gamble by Captain Curnow of Auckland, as had advanced $25. A Bedford to get to Fiji.

Feb 28 - Fees.

Mar 3 - Embassy of Chiefs coming from Samoa to petition for annexation to N.Z.

Mar 25 - N.H. Dunning, Head of North. Can accept app't only if guaranteed continuance in office beyond time. Dept could give no such assurance.

Mar 31 - Samoa - Sunday car. Without Chiefs. Melilot has changed his mind without coming up. Interests are in annexation, not in their King. However, N.Z. Govt. cool to proposal. No action anticipated at present.

Apr 3 - Assets.

Apr 23 - Ask Dept 80 & 84 through 4.3

Apr 23 - Premiums of N.C. to King of Samoa cannot be any higher than this time due to negotiations going on between B.I. & Germany.

Apr 29 - Returns from Agencies - Christchurch, Wellington & Dunedin.

Apr 29 - Ask Dept 80 - Ward app't - acceptance.

Apr 30 - Ask Dept 83 - Has paid Robinson's bill & hopes to send him to U.S. soon.

Apr 30 - Arrangements made for arrest & extradiction of Maxwell if he arrives.

Apr 30 - Report in Defences of Auckland.

May 19 - Ask Dept 8 & 84 - Clues.

May 19 - Arrest of Walter B. Benton, Mr. Well - efforts to hold him until 34. Louis police arrive.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Returns from Russell. 12000 sent to US in whaler Bartholomew Gamble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 4</td>
<td>Solaris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17</td>
<td>Requests copy of Ages, Report on Fruit Culture with Consular Reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>Expenses for case. Robinson needs keeper if sent to US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 20</td>
<td>Rent &amp; wine costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 21</td>
<td>Returns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 21</td>
<td>James Hill, returned sent to US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 21</td>
<td>Maxwell sent to US as prisoner. All possible facilities shown by local officials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 6</td>
<td>Alex H. Shipley, Pawlet, VT to Dept. Accepts app't as US consul. Ranks if Case may</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 18</td>
<td>Gamble - Ask Dept for 25-87 &amp; cites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 18</td>
<td>Death of Franklin, was noted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 26</td>
<td>Report on Siles &amp; Winter Trade - (not in file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 26</td>
<td>Returns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 26</td>
<td>Expenses in Cattley case - WJ accepts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 26</td>
<td>Ask Dept 86. Trans papers to US post Office Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 26</td>
<td>To see man to US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 19</td>
<td>Brooklyn. Ask passport &amp; instructions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Leaving Sept 19 to S.F. Sept 26 by steamer in port.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Gamble. Each case on death of Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Removed request from T.B. Call for US protection of his rights in Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Refused US citizenship but can produce no evidence for cases of capture &amp; death.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Has offered $2500 to establish a trade which the colonel leaves now places in his way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Copy of Navies of State, Aug 10. Supporting T.B. Call for Griffin &amp; Beck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Date for Christchurch in Cattley case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>Present PMS 2nd contract in mail. S.F./NZ and later.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 13</td>
<td>Hold app't of Shipley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 13</td>
<td>Contract between NZ Govt &amp; United States 6 of NZ for 3 up mail service to S.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 13</td>
<td>Rent &amp; wine costs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gamble

Oct 13 - Returns.
69 - Oct 30 - Draft returned - dishonored - Gamble mentioned in position of heavy trouble negotiating us quiet draft in future. Resubmitted draft.

Oct 31 - Rent & more.
71 - Oct 31 - Refund sent to U.S. in accordance with Dept. & ledger. More.
12 - Returns from agencies.
6 - Nov 2 - Simpkin - Oct 18th. - assumed charge no 1st. inventory.
7 - Nov 3 - Requests: stationery.
8 - Nov 4 - Sends clipping on attempt by NZ James Samson & New Brit. Consul.
10 - Nov 6 - Ann. & Dept. of USS Enterprise at Wellington. Well received by colonial & municipal authorities. Considerable expressions by Govt. at NZ Entrepot. newspaper article.

Dec 3 - Shigley - Further report on new volcanoes in Pa.
4 - Dec 4 - Report from Harris, Wellington for visit of Enterprise & desirability of such visits.

Dec 5 - Sent Register Gen. report on vital statistics to Dept.
14 - Dec 5 - Reappointment of Dunse, Ward, Harris, Stephenson & Wyley as Cons. Agents.

Dec 7 - Trade & Res. returns of NZ for quarter ending Sept. 30, 1885.
6 - Dec 16 - Removal. T. T. Gamble, as U.C.
17 - Dec 17 - Register Gen. report for Nov. 1885 - vital statistics.
5 - Dec 18 - Report on Trade of NZ for 1884 - business poor as produce commands.
21 - Dec 31 - Reports on end of year.

1886

Jan 4 - Still no reply from NZ Post Office on NZ-US mail.
1 - Jan 5 - Outbreak of Cholera at Portmore.
2 - Jan 9 - Death of Mr. Hendricks.
3 - Jan 11 - Dept. 94 - Christchurch area. approved.
4 - Jan 12 - Asked by Post Office to pay for sending Samuel G. Warm's cable to dept. Did so but order for reimbursement not sent - wire sent - for reimbursement - on preference.
5 - Jan 15 - Extract from NZ Gazette on N. Guinea - notice to mariners (notifies)
6 - Jan 14 - Copy of customs duties.
8 - Jan 16 - Report on Revenue of NZ for 1884-5 pp. w/ printed section.
19 - Jan 20 - Sympathy of Gov. on death of VP Hendricks.
1 - Jan 26 - Dept. 56, 77 & 90 missing - Requests duplicates.
2 - Feb 1 - Notes for us heavy in Army lists.
3 - Feb 1 - Note from NZ Herald of mission of 2 Samoan Chiefs to NZ & make exchange NZ plans to purchase Samoan claims.
Feb 1 - Quarterly returns from agencies.
Feb 2 - Death of James J. M. Cavanagh of Providence, R.I. widower of
Feb 8 - Quarterly returns from Christchurch.
Feb 9 - Reports on rates of the Timber Trade of N.Z. by Prof. E. Kirk.
Feb 12 - Return of Immigration and Emigration from N.Z. 1885.
Feb 15 - Notice to exporters from the Gazette.
Feb 16 - U.S.-N.Z. imports/exports 1885 (not in file).
Feb 17 - Various statistics (not in file).
Feb 18 - Request 90 days leave to U.S. for medical advice on health. 
Feb 26 - Requests funds to purchase finer proof safe. [no funds]
Feb 27 - Requests books and forms for Russell.
Mar 15 - Returns for Tariffs and Revenue forms.
Mar 18 - Notice to H.M. Govt for sea and land transit of mail remitted by N.Z. Govt.
Mar 20 - Ask care on registry of vessels.
Mar 21 - Ask care.
Mar 21 - Ask Office 5th on whereabouts of James Travers.
Mar 21 - Ask # 6-9.
Mar 15 - Returns for Tariffs and Revenue forms.
Apr 14 - Ask Dept # 10 & care.
Apr 15 - # 1. Has reported unusual since his arrival. Kane for 
Apr 19 - Notices to manuhers.
Apr 21 - Returns from agencies.
Apr 22 - Moved accumulate office to Victoria Arcade Bldg. Details given.
Apr 24 - Returns from Dunedin.
Apr 24 - Departure for SF Apr 27 due to continued ill health. Doctor to Gamble.
Apr 26 - 1/2 salary to Gamble during Shipley's leave. Receipt therefor.

Rut #300.
11 Apr 27

2. Simpley OSF & salary arrangement.

1. May 24


2. May 28

1. Francis R. Webb, Acting Cons. assumed duty on orders of Gen. T. M. Morgan, Browning renewed to May 27th. - Inventory.

3. May 28

1. Ask Dept. 12-18 - Ques. or visit to Ques. Absence of Kevin from Wellington. 2. App. of John Duncan as such.

2. Bond sent to News, House & Co. for which he is agent.

3. Ask Dept. 19-20 - Ask instructions as to what to do with Simpley bond.

4. Ask Dept. 21-20 - Ask instructions as to what to do with Simpley bond.


8. June 11

1. Numbering despatches.

9. June 15

1. Simpley - Col. Notes death of Gamble & nominates Browning as U.C.


7. June 19


8. June 20


2. Webb & Stephenson examined in view of transferring to different island - Spain. Webb in case of Petrel. Sergt. Mixed & case was not on payment of expenses. 10 pages for many enclosures, not in file.

3. June 21

1. Evidence taken at Cus. Consul's enquiry at Russell in case of Petrel. (not in file)

4. June 21

1. Alleged shipment of kerosene 2. natives in U.S. vessels.慶蓟 applies. Official to ship. (next)

5. June 22

1. Browning - claim of $2,200 per day for expenses while acting Cons. (next)

2. Browning - claim of $2,200 per day for expenses while acting Cons.

3. Browning - claim of $2,200 per day for expenses while acting Cons. (next)

6. July 1

1. Pension application for Thomas Walch.

7. July 1


8. July 3

July 19 - Webb - Petrol case - charging hours varied on certain points by Stewarre - prisoner leased & released (lack of evidence to justify extradition - man to be discharged if Petrol petition - not in file)

July 20 - Webb - case - agency rates.


July 29 - Webb - no word of James Travis (Dept 4.5) does family wish to pay or ads.

Aug 1 - Webb - death of Manuel Gonzales.


Aug 10 - Webb - head dispatch paper.

Aug 12 - Webb - Petrol case - charges.


Sept 1 - Webb - account 72.76 - Webb credited with this

Sept 3 - Webb - account 72.76 - Webb credited with this

Sept 9 - Webb - account 72.76 - Webb credited with this


Oct 1 - Further evidence in Petrol case - Capt. accused of murder. 4 September.

Oct 5 - Forwarded to Greenbaum, Samson, Dept. 4.5, official act of yours of 2nd August 1886 will be recognized. Porter - sent in SF mail.

Stream leaving Auckland 9/12.
Oct 18 - Webb - Shipped Dept. 30 - Civic & Supplies.
13 - Oct 20 - (blank)
14 - Oct 30 - (blank)


6 - Nov 5 - Webb - Quarterly returns from agents.
7 - Nov 9 - Browning - Drawing $8.6.26 for salary - Apply to Capt. G. H. Bates.
8 - Nov 18 - Webb - Dept. 31 - 35 - Cases of Candles, & Candles, & candles, 1885.
9 - Nov 20 - (blank)
11 - Nov 30 - Webb - Dept. 34 - Voucher for Gamble, etc.

Dec 21 - Shepley - Appreciation for kindness & expression of genuine regret.

1887
1 - Jan 1 - (blank)
2 - Jan 10 - Dept. 36 - 37 - Cases.
3 - Jan 15 - (blank)
4 - Jan 22 - John Taylor- Campbell - Wash. Acceptance of appointment as consul.
5 - Jan 26 - Acknowledgment of Michael Moray, niece of John M.

8 - Jan 29 - Agents' returns.

Feb 2 - Plans & spec. for Surveying vessel to be prepared by Capt. M. F. Claydon. Surveyor for England, etc. in Auckland. Eastern states of U.S. Navy.

Feb 3 - Mary Flynn in Michael Moray, 1882 - name in Christchurch.

Feb 4 - (blank)

Feb 8 - Return from Dunedin.

Feb 9 - (blank)

Feb 1 - (blank)


Feb 15 - Claim of Mrs. Michael in Raratonga not yet settled [Dept. Disposal?]


4 - Mar 1 - Loss of Frederic Green, agent, Boney

5 - Mar 14 - Dept. of Campbell & Cases.


7 - May 25 - Need & supply contains house cash at 30.10.9. Hours to get supplies prior to Dept. on N.C. trip - about $10 needed in port. & similar amount in Wellington. Likes mint.
Francis Rogers Well

1887

Apr 4
ask Dept. 39 - Cries on solemnizing marriage & separation of Cons. V.C. assess.

Apr 10 - May 12
Cons. Agency returns.

11 - May 12
John Tyler Campbell

12 - Apr 14
Arrived assumption of duties Apr. 13. Inventory - Webb service ended.

3 - May 15
Request for loan & book.

4 - May 15
Removal of sick leave but needs $27.00 in 2 claims & book case approved.

5 - May 18
Asks want of filling out new loan.

6 - May 18
Report of new method of destroying codling moth destructive to apple crop.

7 - May 19
Oceania Relationship Company owned by John D. Speckles & Bro. change full strength rate of 500 in duties since service rat. to $5.00 duty & rice grade. It receives subsidy of $150,000 from NZ but nothing from U.S. Am. Govt. should be more liberal.

8 - May 21
Nichols/Rarotonga went. Still not settled.

9 - May 30
Webb - Cries - salary inadequate duty Petrel case.

10 - June 4

10 - June 4
Deft. Dept. #41 Compensation in Kitepap case paid. $99.00

11 - June 4
Ask cises.

12 - June 19

13 - June 19
Extradition Treaty of June 25, 1886, 6B/65 - requests copy of notified Dept. not notified. Failing of Petrel in Auckland. Leed (Capt) in need of NZ -

14 - June 30
Webb - Salary & Stephens have case in Petrel case. W/ vouchers.

15 - July 1
Campbell. Copy of Dept. cable to Sewell. Can give statement given him on arrival at Auckland June 23. He leaves for Samoan July 10th (see card)

16 - July 12
Ask cises. on passage.

17 - July 1
Quarterly receipts.

18 - July 15
Asks what was done w/Capt. M. T. Claybourn in NZ war cruiser.

19 - July 20
Return of fees.

20 - July 24
Deft. Dept. 5 - Departed U.S. Nov 5, 1887.

21 - Aug 1

22 - Sept 1
Ask Dept. 5 - US move after.
July 28, 1883

J. T. Campbell.

Aug 9
Applying authority & expended $200 for commercial lists, $150 in seed, $500 to print newspapers. Reported by local agents to visit Wellington & principal cities. Particularly requested to cultivate friendly relations of officials & missionaries.

Aug 9

Sept 3

Sept 5
More info on cedaling matters.

Sept 6
Preparation of reports - form.

Sept 7
Copy sent on by telegraph to Samoan is. Also published reports of Samoa, but as they are English documents are not franked by us.

Sept 20

Oct 1
Campbell - quarterly reports.

Oct 6
Death of Albert Heath at Rarotonga - buried by Brit. Consul.

Oct 8
J. Fordham, Blind Institute negro, named at Chatham Is. Explains ease and usefulness of school.

Oct 10
Report on rabbit pest in N.Z. Warming up U.S.

Oct 11
Annual returns of U.S./N.Z. Trade. (Not in file)

Oct 12
Report sent 15-18 & c. was desg. 12 received? Proceed.

Oct 16
Further explanation of expenses of preparing annual reports. Cities, Griffin.

Oct 18
Copy to Samoa sent on. (See card)

Nov 5

Dec 1
Ask Dept. 21st.

Dec 2
Request for official lists, etc.

Dec 3
Report in newspapers of official council from New Caledonia going out & on to U.S. (Failed, added)

Dec 15
Ask Dept 20-21 & c.

Dec 16
Ask rice in death of E. B. Wardlaw.

1883 R.

Jan 2
Request for blank forms & stationery.

Jan 4
Death of Aumon-maroon peoples - accidental death.

Jan 7
Quarterly rates & receipts.

Jan 18
Ask Dept 22 & c.

Jan 25
Campbell


7. Feb 12 - Reasons why Cons. Agency Norfolk has not been attached to NZ. Changes to NZ & communication made frequent. Read in newspaper.


5. Feb 24 - Horses NZ has abolished light house dues to whales. Matter brought to attention of NZ Govt due to complaints of U.S. fishermen who were charged from 85 to 15 - 1.4. Horses within no light house provided at Russell.


11. Mar 21 - Report on production of cork, might be used for packing material - 1887.


15. Apr 14 - No knowledge of Albert Harrer. Shall he go to office of advertising? Need to do so 15 of cities at 5.00 each.


17. May 18 - Report on Sugar in NZ.


25. Jul 10 - Ask Dept. 33 -

26. Jul 16 - Churcill endowed nature honors museum specimens to Smithsonian Institution - bees, birds, old skeletons, shells etc.

27. Jul 16 - Request for leave to visit U.S. Need to attend personal business. Weds can take over. Not sent through London to avoid delay. [granted]
July 18 - Similar request through Melbourne.
6 July 25 - Ask Dept. 34-35.
22 July 27 - Supplies for Conv. with flags.
28 July 28 - Cables.
23 Aug 23 - Ask Dept. 36-37 - 2 circs.
24 Sept 20 - Many requests at Wellington want to know who is inquiring about him.
22 Sept 22 - Passes on cable from Samoa. - "Same as at War. General revolt against Japanese. Affairs more serious than ever." Ask Auckland.
26 Sept 26 - Effects of James Cowan, seaman. Sold aboard vessel as is habit.
30 Sept 30 - Cables & returns.
5 Oct 8 - Ask Dept. 41 - Trans. of office to Webb that lady's leave in Auckland will be in Santa Rosa, Calif. Inquiring - Salary & fees to be divided. If Campbell does not return during 1st quarter, Web & 2nd every third quarter until Campbell returns.
10 Oct 16 - Webb - Acting Consul.
29 Oct 29 - Cons. will have of US Customs - request for 200-300 tons coal to be sent to Samoa. Arrangements made to send from Newcastle NSW.
1 Nov 1 - Campbell - Santa Rosa - Au. home 1st.
2 Nov 20 - Webb - Charges in NZ tariff.
12 Dec 12 - Death of Capt. Kelly enroute Ha'apai to Auckland in medical case. Property of Capt. could be aground. Kelly in Ha'apai 50 years - 28/Chn. For more info. Copies of report.
22 Dec 22 - Campbell request for additional leave - 60 days. Instruction that Pres. has appointed Campbell of Council for Chins - leave to be extended until he is confirmed - takes over that office.
31 Dec 31 - Webb - Cables.
3 Jan 7 - Claim of Harry W. Swain against Petrel. (See Webb 10/Conv. 1889)
3 Jan 8 - Loss of John Bryce, crew at Apia.
5 Jan 10 - 45 - 48 - 2 circs.
5 Jan 10 - Request for Conv. White Book on Samoa - Stationery.
12 Jan 10 - Cable from John W. Klein, newspaper corres. Samoa 1st. as no funds sent for forwarding. Cost would have been £137.10.
Feb 11 - John D. Connelly, Accidental, Capt. Ask app't as Counsel, N.Z. Accepts.

Feb 20 - Report on grain exported to Britain - partial.

Feb 23 - Abdiel Abbot, Capt., Christchurch, Capt., named as mate, incapable of navigating. 


Mar 1 - Connolly, Capt. passport, papers & maps.


Mar 7 - estate of James Allan of Wilmington, N.C., about signing doc.

Mar 8 - Webb, Dept 50, sent to Russell for news about John B. Morgan.

Mar 15 - Death of 2 seamen aboard Magna.


Apr 2 - Dept 53, 54 & 55.

Apr 3 - Connolly, Capt. requisitioned funds for crew of Red Cross, wrecked boat.

Apr 4 - Connolly, Capt. Dept 3, assumption of duties, Dept 4, Inventory.

Apr 9 - Wreck of Red Cross, Capt. for relief, WJ pages.

Apr 11 - Renounce all effects, Cuff for Christchurch.


Apr 18 - Ward. Protest against Webb's actions in Abbott case. WJ report, etc.

Apr 21 - Connolly. Report of fire aboard Magna, at sea, some damage & lost. 

May 15 - Papers on claim of H. D. Ruggles & Co. To the sunk remains of vessel, etc. (not in file but letted).
Connelly

May 16 - Refusal of Ward to turn over correspondence to successor. Cliff. Ward required to recognize any authority but that of Dept. acts w/o.

May 16 - Communication of Secretary to War by Brits - reassignment.

May 20 - Pamphlet by Sir Geo. Grey on Samoan situation or German Colonization.

June 13 - Request for forms.

June 25 - Voucher for case of Red Cross.

June 30 - Quarterly returns.


Aug 8 - Crop Report cannot be made multiply; only yearly. (not in file).

Aug 29 - Report on System of Mortgage Indebtedness in NZ. Pd $100 for info.

Aug 29 - Dept. of W. Ward refuses to give up office; Col. Govt. will not help; requests $100 to $150 for expenses. Actor in two.

Aug 29 - Need for new coat of arms. [Sent by Dept.]

Sept 4 - Report on cotton textiles in NZ in 1889.

Sept 4 - No irrigation works in NZ.

Sept 28 - Concerning cultivation of sorghum in NZ.


Sept 18 - Cables from State - may to Adm. Kimberley, Samoa sent.

Sept 18 - No canals in NZ. Transportation or irrigation.

Natural song by Prof. Stone - Arctic Anthem. "God Defend New Zealand". No official recognition but understood & admitted to be national air, most popular.

Sept 19 - Ask Dept. 7. Expenses in behalf of Red Cross w/ vouchers.

Sept 30 - Bills & accounts.

Oct 2 - Has been invited to attend opening ceremony of NZ Exhibition at Dunedin. Takes approval of expenses & turns to go! Does not desire to go but is expected by govt. to be present. Please advise.

Oct 5 - Ward to press. Has not heard from Dept. Must be treated as in substitution; copies of letters from Ward.

Connelly - Quarterly returns from agencies.

Nov 15 - Expenses.

Dec 31 - Bills & accounts.

1900:


Jan 20 - Register of letters & vouchers. (not in file)

Jan 20 - Bills & accounts of agencies.

Jan 24 - Ward - Has turned over property & stuff. Has not fees until he is fully paid. Predecessor had received $70.87 from him in compensation for injury. He paid $2.50 to predecessor for good work.
10. Jan 27 - Report on prospects, products and resources of NZ - (not in file)

11. Jan 27 - Explanation of changes in price in sugar, molasses, etc - (not in file)

12. Feb 18 - Ward to see Stade - on claim not filed from Connolly & Co to Connolly.

12. Feb 24 - Connolly - Aeqes & Retains


4. Report on establishment of Cons. Agency Christchurch. (Satisfactory)


6. Apr 11 - Report on marine meteorology - by Colin Mackay - [to McKay]

5. June 10 - Dispatches: Mr. on Rangoon - Haugham - [quantities & terms]

3. June 30 - Aeqes

5. Annual report (not in file)


1891

3. Jan 13 - Aeqes & Retains

1. Jan 14 - " Aeqes & Retains

5. Jan 21 - Report on Indian rubber interests of NZ - (not in file)
Sept 2. Report on telegraph system.

   - Agencies


1. Sep 21. From P.M to U.S. on dispositions of dutiable articles received in ports. (not in file)

Connellly

90
Apr 20
Ask Dept. 40.
No discrimination against Plant & garden tool - 20% duty charged except in one case where mistake was made of allowing it free.

91
Apr 20
Accounts & returns.

92
June 18
Complaints of overcharge on certificates for Xerxes Dunedin - Dept. 41.

93
July 8
Accounts & returns.

94
July 9
Agencies.

95
July 9
Request for supply of drafts.

96
Oct. 5
Accounts & returns.

97
Dec. 9
Request for leave to US to protect Intel. interests - granted.

98
Dec. 29
Amin M. Redfield ret. to home several months ago.

100
Jan. 14
Accounts & returns.

101
Jan. 23
Copy of hand Transfer Act of NZ - Ask Dept. 46.

102
Jan. 26
Deaths of Henry Dower - highly respected - Appt. of REYNOLD Daves, his son as C.H. agent, Dunedin.

103
Feb. 13

104
Mar. 31
Transfer to Bacheleder as of Apr 1, 1893 - on departure of Connolly in lieu of Bacheleder to get 1/2 emoluments of office. Inventory & Salary agreement.

105
Apr. 2
Bacheleder. - Ask Dept. 48. Apply to request on McCullough from PM.

106
Apr. 25
Connellly: Artiey of Congress passed Connolly Deficiency Appropriation.$300,000.00. Assets & expenses.

107
Apr. 29
Bacheleder. - Ask CFS on app of Sec. State, W. G. Gresham.

108
May 2
Request for stationery.

109
May 3
- Ask tel. "Yes, Treasury notified when draw."

110
May 12
Tab. for Samoa. "Inform Connolly Appt. of 1st & 2nd received Connolly's address, direct to new appointment. Sent on May 20th by next steamer.

111
May 12
- Bacheleder. - Ask CFS. in re: Quarantine laws & regs under Act of Feb 16, 1893 - same point in Connolly's office.

112
May 13
Bacheleder. - Ask notice of app of REYNOLD Dives as of Jan 18, 1893.

113
May 15
Accounts & returns.

114
May 15

May 23 - Bachelor - Report on hours of labor for port employees in N.Z. (not in file)

May 24 - Bachelor - Report on World's Fair arrangements.

June 29 - Bachelor - On report on immigration & transport arrangements.

July 10 - Bachelor - Report on cotton consumption & production in N.Z.

July 13 - Bachelor - Report on cotton consumption & production in N.Z.


July 16 - Bachelor - Return to port & resumption of duties as of July 16.

July 21 - Connelly - Returns - Wellington.

Aug 1 - Bachelor - Request info on Mitchell - not found as of Aug 22.


Aug 7 - Bachelor - Unsuccessful attempt of N.Z. police to apprehend Mitchell/Austin.

Sept 6 - Bachelor - Police diligent but without success in Mitchell case. Letter to Austin re: return to New York, will be interviewed on arr. & NZ but probable mistake of identity. W.A. Mos.


Oct 5 - Bachelor - Returns - Wellington.

Oct 6 - Bachelor - Letter for Christchurch.

Oct 7 - Bachelor - Death of W. H. Hay - now N.Z. Thomas G. C. Head, as successor.

Oct 8 - Bachelor - Returns - Wellington.

Oct 10 - Bachelor - Request for stationery.

Oct 23 - Bachelor - Office rented - 277.00 per yr. 204 Victoria Arcade. Diagram of office.

Oct 24 - Bachelor - Police report no connection between Austin & Mitchell.


Dec 20 - Bachelor - History of the extension of the franchise to women of N.Z. & results.

1894

Jan 15 - Bachelor - Returns.

Feb 12 - Bachelor - Returns - Wellington.

Feb 25 - Bachelor - Report on labor, land & taxation laws of N.Z. (not in file)


Apr 10 - Bachelor - Returns - Wellington.
April 12 - Sale of Elgin Warren - disabled.

May 17 - Use of Amer. flag in Brit. premises has to attract trade - asks Int.

July 2 - Assets & returns.

July 4 - Tidal observations in N.Z. not obtainable.

July 14 - Assets & returns - agencies.

Aug 7 - Advice from N.Z. Govt. to supply free collection of indigenous grasses, bulbs, &c., for plants of colonies in recognition of great services rendered by US. Request for info on recent pups on rabbit. US.

Aug 3 - Names & addresses of Commercial Agencies in N.Z.

Nov 2 - Resignation of Henry Steereson & Russell. No suitable replacement seen and no real necessity of appointing anyone there at present.


Feb 5 - 1895 - Samples of wool grown by J. D. Mc Kenzie of N.Z. in Prov. Cleveland.

Feb 26 - Closing of Corr. Agency - Russell - ask Dept. 64.

Mar 22 - N.Z. Police want info from US as to Belltop Worthinshn.


April 19 - Missing from N.Z. reporters on curing & disinfection of hives in US.

Aug 7 - Explanation of change to Miss Maria R. O'Donnell in settlement of.

Sept 3 - Obee Quarantine laws & laws of 1894 - complaint of spec. Deputy Collector at N.Y. will enquire in N.Y.


Sept 3 - John Duncan & M. T. McQuarrie - Collected agent in absence of know.


Jan 8 - 1896 - Resignation from Wellington Philosophical Soc. in memory of Prof. C. V. Riley in view of his services & continuance in industry & economic entomology.

Jan 9 - Relief for James Herdon who shipped in Brit. vessel to NY to N.Z. Asks Int.

Feb 7 - Explanation by Cull in charges on pension certificate for John J. Ford.
Connolly

(Not in file)

July 9 - Report on means of increasing US trade w/ NZ. For F.B. Thurlow of NY

Sept 3 - Laws, divorces not Recogniz in NZ. Case of Wm. Armstrong

Report

Sept 3 - Land Tenure & Taxation in NZ - Dept of Apr. 27. Has had many letters from US + others in New Zealand in favor of present course of action. Requests extra copies of published report. Cites legislative innovations in past 7 years in NZ as experimental ones. Notes great + working men's goal.

"The government are honestly endeavoring to do the masses in possession of their legitimate rights with as little friction as possible, and at the same time with due regard to vested interests and the propriety of time & general learning.

Sept 30 - Loss of Patrician, rescued by fire vessel. Expenses & continued.


1897

3 - Jan 16 - Impossible to get vouchers for postage - Suggests rule be changed.

3 - Jan 22 - Vouchers for rescue of Patrician's crew. Ask Dept. 1st Feb.

6 - Jan 27 - Vouchers for rescue of Patrician's crew. Ask Dept. 1st Feb.

Feb 19 - Objectives from supplies & certificates received on 1st Feb. Ask Dept. 1st Feb. 2nd Feb. Agents who will be cut off from any pay will not continue to serve unless more compensation. If certificates can be secured by other than cons. agents.

54 - Mar 20 - Extracts from confidential reports on New Zealand trip shows far lower than expected. Disappearing funds. Offered by merchant -内地 in joined force - U.S. 1st Army.


66 - Apr 14 - Will of William Loomis. Sent via Dept. as grant of land due him.

71 - June 12 - Request for Cons. agency at Warrington, N.Z. The need is urgent. Occidental interest.

July 31 - Frank Billingham from S.F. Accepts apt as Cons. Ask Dept. 1st June

1 - 1st payment - Ask Dept. 3rd June

6 - 2nd payment - Cons. Dept. 3rd June

8 - 3rd payment - Cons. Dept. 3rd June

Mar 18 - Passage for self & family on SS Alameda
Oct 11 - Entered on duty that day. Application to act delayed due to arrival of new Gov. woman of Premier from Eng. Connolly's services ended Sept 30th inventory.


Nov 22 - Week of Commodore - part of crew to Australia, part to NZ.

Nov 26 - More on Commodore.


Dec 7 - Complaint from Ambrose Morgan of ill-treatment by officials of Railroads. w/docs.

Dec 14 - Dec. 22 - Acts & Ball beauty on adulteration of food & drinks in N.Z. (not in file)

Dec 22 - Relief expenses for crew of Commodore.


Jan 5 - Backhalter's bond.

Jan 8 - Report on frozen meat industry of N.Z. (not in file)

Apr 13 - Order reason for no action on Duncan appeal. [Handwritten note: Original authority]

Apr 15 - Ask Dept 10 - More on Ambrose Morgan case - w/docs.

Apr 15 - Claim of Harry Co. at Auckland James MacFie claims against James H. Gayhead - w/docs. (not in file)

May 6 - Request for copies of Harbors of the World, one for Consulate

May 11 - Pays from New Zealand to civilian in U.S. Army. Four inventories & news. Royalty & sustenance run higher. Forward 3 of the letters of help in S.A. war.

May 13 - Request approval to change consulate to more commodious quarters. 2 rooms of letters more with. Final write when present hand in 2 parts. Co. requested to let ship flog to celebrate Peace victory, all those against us - many times previously.
1899

3. June 9 - Request for typewriter-machine. To ease load of work [sent by Dept]
4. June 10 - Ask cable approval of move of offices
5. June 16 - Sale of Mary Handruck to Brit. subject. Send register
6. July 15 - Invention in firing dynamite in warfare by John Arzobaldi of NZ
7. July 22 - Letter from James H. Ramseur to Mr. Ramseur in Cuba. [Hide City] Enlarged
9. July 28 - Presentation of public address by citizens of Auckland to US Council at Grand Opera House on July 18 - engaging in a sense of kindness to US.
12. Dec 12 - Received copy annual report of Dillenbacher Commissioners in Gen. Res. of NZ railways.

1900

4. Dec 19 - John Duncan took office, Wellington, as of Dec 15
5. Dec 28 - From Connolly - S.F. Too ill to travel since arrival of Dillingham and Auckland only recently.

1899

7. " - " - Left, 1700 word dispatch for Dept from Chambers in re Samoan. Desires it be forwarded as written not at code.
8. Jan 19 - Cable to Samoa situation.
11. Jan 24 - Dept. orders Philadelphia to Samoa to be sent Osborne. Message sent

Feb 15. Bonuses agreed by NZ Govt. for “Phonium Truck Machinery” in Feb.

Feb 17. Ask Cable w/Inst. to Apia that US consuls to arrive, departure of Ralph - sent by next steamer, Feb 18th. to Apia Gm. O shown.

Mar 21. Another cable in cipher sent to Apia.

Apr 8. William Wallace aged acting Cons. Agent Christchurch during absence of Pitcairn in Sydney and to return in his family Wallace was P’s junior partner.


May 31. Ask Dept. 27 - Report on Trans Pac Rival Contracts - only contract in for mail via SF (4 weekly service) Vancouver service maintained by Canada, NSW, Queensland.

Roll 12.

July 13. Passing on cable to Chief Justice Chambers advising Pres. agrees to his resignation & hopes to offer him another post. Sent by steamer July 19th.


Aug 11. Ask Cable from Dept. asking if rates & key can be obtained in NZ for quarter month in Manchester. Sent July 1st & Manchester by cable.

Aug 15. Expense of cable to G. M. G. C. Dublin.


Oct 24. Increase in exports-imports at NZ - Auckland expensive & demands on town heavy. Must accept invitations & reciprocate, notes that increases given Quota + talent, whereas not a great increase in exports or lunatics in evident from records. Imports from UK & NZ have doubled in post years - Exports nearly 20:

Total Trade 1898 - £83,798
Exports 1898 - £1,423,362
1899 - 1,631,333
Imports 1898 - 324,938
Waiting continue, not a succession - no time to study 1898-900.411 need for salary increase.

Nov 6. Change of word in previous despatch.

Dec 23. Passed on Dept. Cable to Apia on tax collection.
Dec. 23 - Forwards Agricultural Circular 4/38 from Premier of NZ (not in file)

Dec. 25 - Birth of Ruth, native of Ratonga, adopted dau. of Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Caldwell, Am. Citizens - Seventh Day Adventists. He a medical man & she a teacher - will we protest much on adoption if Caldwell is transferred to NZ & wish to take child with family.

Jan. 22 - Clipping on reception given Capt. B. F. Tillay, Officers & men of US Transport at AUCKLAND AGENDA in Auckland

1903 - 4

175 - Apr. 23 - First replied by Dilligham as Com. Gen.